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Woman inj ured in fall
by BRAD FAY

Luck, along with prompt and appropriate action by rescue
personnel and a Colhy sophomore, prevented a serious accident from becoming a catastrophe Saturday night after
a female student fell down the Roberts Union elevator shaft.
Michelle Cheeseman, a Colby freshman from E. Hartford, Conn., fell some 20 feet down from the second floor
to the ground level of the shaft while trying to escape from
the elevator.which had become stuck between the ' second
and third floors.
Cheeseman is now at the Mid Maine Medical Center with
a leg injury. Her parents reported Tuesday that she "is in
very good spirits and will be fine. "
It was at 9:20 p.m. Saturday that the accident victim 's
two companions, whose names are being witheld, notified
Colby Safety and Security of the mishap. They had been
in the elevator when it got stuck and the male companion,
had forced the door open , according to Safety and Security director Peter Chenevert.
After Cheeseman attempted to jump down to the second
floor and fell backwards down the shaft, the companions
pushed buttons frantically in order to get out more safely.
They managed to get the elevator down to the first floor
and exitted there.
After a quick investigation, Safety and Security notified

Warren
dies at 80

the Waterville ambulance rescue, police, and fire departments. Upon their arrival , the elevator cage had been
lowered to the ground floor trapping Cheeseman under it
with about three and a half feet of head room.
Meanwhile, sophomore Peter Ackerman , who had by
chance been in Roberts Union , offered his assistance as an
Emergency Medical Technician but figured "there was no
need for me'' since so many emergency workers were on

by SUZANNE KRUMM

Colby Overseer Elmer C. Warren
died last Thursday at age 80. His death
at a local -hospital followed a brief
illness.
Warren , who graduated from MIT
in 1926 and received his masters from
Boston University, taught mathematics
at Golby for several years. He later
became registrar and director of personnel of the college. In 1941 , he took
a leave of absence from Colby and
served in World War II from 1941-45.
He was a member of the Colby
Board of Overseers , a trustee of

hanH

This was not the case, however, as the rescuers were in
need of a person small enough to crawl down beside the
elevator, stay with the victim , and monitor her vital signs.
Ackerman , because of his small stature, was the only one
who could fit down.
After being assured by rescuers that the elevator would
not move down furthe r, he made the squeeze which was
so tight that he had to remove the rope he was held by and
his belt to slip through.
Once beneath the elevator, Ackerman found that
Cheeseman wa<= in severe pain. Her right eye and left leg
were especially painful and Ackerman feared her hip or leg
was broken .
For 45 minutes he monitored her vital signs and kept her
conscious by talking with her. After that time, experts were
able to raise the elevator and lift the victim to safety in a
Continued on page 7

Continued on page 12

En dowmen t f un ds
in South Africa
by BILL DONAHUE

According to Professor Tom
Titenberg, chairman of Colby's Advisory Committee on Investment
Responsibility; Colby currently has approximately $5 million invested in corporations with assets in South Africa.
This capital, which represents 15 percent of the school's total endowment ,
is invested in a total of 9 corporations.
All of the South African corporations in which Colby money is invested
comply with the Sullivan principles ,
guidelines instituted to weaken South
African apartheid. According to President William Cotter , the principles
have been effective as they have led to
an increase in wages for blacks, and
desegregation of work facilities. "Most
important of all ," he said ,"the
Sullivan principles have forced corporations to deal with black labor
unions. Until 3 years ago these unions
were illegal. "
Titenberg said that Colby has no
money invested in corporations not
complying with the Sullivan principles.
In 1979 it divested its stock in Dresser
Industries because it was violating the
principle.
He also said ,"The fact that a corporation is not complying with the

Poll shows students
lean toward Mondale
by KAREN BUCKLEY

According to a recent ECHO survey
on politics and Colby , Colby students
prefer presidential candidate Walter
Mondale over President Reagan in the
upcoming election.
ivionaaie gained _/ percent ot tne
vote while President Ronald Reagan
picked up 37 percent. Six percent of
students polled claimed they would
vote for neither candidate, should the
election take place now.
Po l i t ical q ues t ionna i res were
distributed by the ECHb randomly to
450 Colby students. 84 were returned.
28.6 percent of the returns classifed
themselves as Dempcrnts, while 21 .4
percent were Republicans. Also, 39.3

percent claim to be Independents ,
while 11 ' percent were either
unregistered or undecided as to their
classification. Of the 11 percent , few
students cited reasons for being
unregistered. However, one student did
not register because he did not "wan t
to spend as much time as is necessary
to make a well-informed decision."
Although this is an election year,
political awa reness is not overly impressive at Colby. Fifty six percent of
students polled know their Congressman , while 59.5 percent know
who their Senator is. As for current
congressional elections, 38 percent of
Colby students are aware of at least
one can d idat e runnin g f or con gress i n
Continued on page 8

Students enby warm weather before snow sets In

Sullivan principles is not sufficient. "
He said that Colby recently divested its
stock in Citicorp Bank , which was
following the principles, because it
made loans to the South African
government. With the help of the Investor Responsibility Research Center,
Colby 's investment advisors annually
identify and examine corporations that
are morally questionable. The advisors
then begin to pressure the corporations
to improve their policies and , if this
fails , they divest.
Speaking at Colby earlier this
month , Ken Cranstons, the executive
director of the International Defense
and Aid Fund for Southern Africa ,
viewed any investment in corporations
with assets in South Africa as objectionable. "Every dollar invested in
South ,Af rica is a dollar invested in the
Continued on page 7

Su icide
call

received

by NASH ROBBINS

In a futile attempt to find an
anonymous caller who claimed she was
committing suicide , severa l head
residents and resident assistants were
asked to check on students in their
dorms last Saturday at about 4 a.m.
Around 3:30 a.m., the switchboard
recieved a call from a hysterical woman
who said she was going to commit
suicide, but who refused to identify
herself. "The call was a double ring,
so it came from an outside phone , a
pay phone on campus, or a phone in
somebody's room ," said Associate
Dean of Students Joyce McPhetres
Maisel.
Security decided to ask the HRs and
RAs in dormitories which might have
telephones in individual rooms—
Averill, Johnson , the Heights , Dana ,
and the new dorms—to knock on
doors and make sure that the students
there were all right. By mistake, some
of the dorm staff for East and West
quads other than Johnson and Avrill
Continued on page 7
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The Colby ECHO

Campus Life
The faculty at Bates has decided to
make submission of Scholastic Aptitude Test scores optional for admission to the College. The proposal,
which, comes in three sections, adds
that SAT scores will be required for
matriculation , and that a committee
will review the policy's effectiveness in
five years.
Middlebury s radio station, WRMC,
will play a key role in covering the
presidential election in three weeks.
The station will gather data from 17
other states in a network called the Intercollegiate Election System. With a
total of 104 college stations across the
country, IES will be covering the election and related stories and, with that
many college stations behind it, journalists representing the group have had
little trouble getting intervie-ws with
candidates f or various offices.

Dame rumor is raising havoc on the
campus' again, this time annoying the
Department of Modern Languages.

-# s_ (<p TTw ®}-—-

Despite reports to the contrary, Professor Jonathan M. Weiss, chairman
of the department, says that Russian
will be taught in the future. In fact, he
reports, he has been authorized to
advertise for a fulltime, tenure track
position as professor of Russian for
Colby.

For the second time in five years,
Bowdoin is contemplating a change in
their telephone system. The last time
it was thought about, in 1979, a faculty committee postponed the change
because a system bought then would be

England's Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher has asked for the death
penalty for the IRA gorillas whose
bomb attack killed four people in an
attempt to get at Thatcher and her
cabinet. Her request comes at a time
when England's security services are on
an alert for other bombing attempts
from the IRA. Britain abolished the
death penalty , except in cases of
treason, 15 years ago.

one police car and damaged three
others. Crews will also have to work
about twice as long as normal on the
Tigers' Stadium, returning it to usable
condition after crowds stole almost
everything not nailed down and much
that was.

Real Life

Celebrations in Detroit over the recent World Series victory by the Tigers
have left one man dead and scores of
others injured. Police needed several
hours Sunday night and Monday morning to control revelers, who burned

DAVE MACE
Reagan won by a very narrow
margin. He came across as being a
humbler. "When he had to deviate from
prepared answers he had a little bit of
trouble - if connection made with his
age he had a definite loss on that point.
Sincerity wise, Reagan was down from
his former level. In charisma Reagan
[still dominated Mondale. As far as
debate goes neither made a very
[positive showing - the issues were not
discussed fully or in the desired depth.

outdated too soon.

In a recent study on 51 accidents involving OUI (operating under the influence), the National Transportation
Safety Board discovered that one third
of the drivers involved had a suspended license and nearly three out of four
had a previous traffic offense involving alcohol.
" Safety Board Chairman James
Burnett said that the findings reflect
the inability of law enforcement agencies, the judicial system and alcohol
treatment centers to deal with a problem that accounts for 27,000 highway
deaths annually.
DEBBIE FILLMAN
Mondale came off strongest because
he, addressed the issues a little more
directly and his speech patterns were
more youthful. But he was essentially
negative preaching gloom and doom
and practicing mere mudslinging.
Reagan got some facts confused ,
repeated himself , and , in essence,
showed his age. Mondale won by the
use of his sensationalism, by the use of
attack. Reagan tried to just present the
good things he's done. I thought the
debate was good for media but not too
informative; it didn't say anything
new, and neither of the candidates fully
answered questions.

Who do
you feel won the
Presidential debate ?
Founded in 1877, the Echo is
published weekly except during vacation and exam period by the students
of Colby College.
All correspondence should be addressed to th e Editor, Colby ECH O,
Colby College, Waterville , ME
04901, Subscriptions are available at
$12 per school year.
POSTMASTER: Send add ress
cha nges to The Colby Echo , Colby
College, Watervill e, ME 04901.

Third Floor

DAVE SULLIVAN
Neither one made any drastic errors
as far as actual evidence. However ,
because of Reagan 's superior press image in the past and Mondale's inferior
one, Mondale's strength of presentation and Reagan 's falterings were
dramtically highlighted. Because both
broke with their previous images Mondale positively and Reagan
negatively - I'd have to say the upper
hand went to Mondale. However , my
feelings on who came across better in
the debate certainly do not reflect my
politica l leanings,

October 18, 1984

The Donkey and
The Elephant
by LIZ STEWART

The NEW YORK TIMES calls this
week's campaign "the gloomiest week
for Reagan-Bush '84. " The presidential debate has raised concern for
Reagan's age, since it emphasized the
aging of the president in the last four
years. In addition, the debate sparked
interest in exactly what the true figures
are concerningcuts in. aid to the poor.
Mondale had said that the debate
would show Reagan 's age because
before, he -was so sheltered by his aids
that no one could tell. Apparently the
Republican re-election campaign is
working hard to denounce the validity of the age issue. However, a NEW
YORK TIMES - CBS Mews poll taken
after the debate indicated that 49 percent of those surveyed do not feel that
Reagan is as sharp as he used to be.
Fortunately for the Republicans,
Bush did a fairly good job arguing the
Continued on page 12

The Harris Survey indicates victory
for Walter Mondale in the presidential
debate by a margin of 62 percent to 27
percent. Whether this victory will increase Mondale'- popularity enough to
let him beat Reagan on November 6th
is questionable. However, the Harris
Survey shows a narrowing gap of 12
percentage points between Mondale
and Reagan. The president now leads
Mondale 54 percent to 42 percent.
Favorable results of Mondale's efforts in last week's debate show a gain
for the democratic party in inspiring
confidence among the American people. When asked "Who best inspires
confidence personally?" Mondale; rose
from 31 percent to 44 percent compared to Reagan's drop from 61 percent to 45 percent.
The key industrial states of the
North , New York , Illinois, Ohio,
Continued on page 8

. . . and Maine
Senator William S. Cohen has been
a member of Congress since 1974, and
a member of the U.S. Senate for the
last six years. He is now running
against State Representative Libby
Mitchell. He has established a respectable reputation for himself through
devotion to his home state of Maine
and an increasing influence in national
issues.
Cohen worked very hard to stop the
Dickey-Lincoln hydoelectric power
project in Northern Maine. After conflict with former Senator Edwin
Muskie and his successor, Senator
George J. Mitchell, he finally succeeded in getting Congress to drop Dickey,
but not the Lincoln School dam.
Cohen also had to compromise with
Senator Russell Long In order to
establish disability reforms in Social
Security.

Continued on pago 8

State Representative Elizabeth Mitchell has a tough fight ahead of her.
The voters of Maine seem to like her,
but they also have a difficult time finding fault with current Senator William
Cohen.
Mitcneii is a strong supporter oi a
state ERA amendment and a fierce opponent of the build-down theory, as
well as PACs (Political Action Committees). Mitchell opposes the bnilddown approach because she says it only
suggests replacing current nuclear
weapons with modernized weapons
that may be more accurate , deadly,
and expensive.
"When two tribes armed with bows
and arrows agree that each will retire
two arrows for one machine gun , do
you think that enhances the chances of
peace between them? ," Mitchell asks.
Instead , Mitchell favors a mutual
Continued on page 12

Security Report
FRIDAY
—Library broken into. Someone got
into desk drawer and stole $350-$4OO
in cash and checks. They broke the
window, in a door to get in.
—Individual had $180 stolen from
room.

SATURDAY
—A student fell down the elevator
shaft in Roberts. After a long ordeal ,
she was rescued.
», —Student reported check book stolen
or lost.
—Student reported eye glasses stolen
or lost.

There were miscellaneous noise calls
because of late parties all weekend.

by Line

Board decides on Stu-J reps
by RICK RAINV1LLE
Last Thursday night , at its third meeting this semester,
the Board of Governors covered many matters. Of particular
inportanccAvas determining the representation on the StuJ Appeals Board.
This issue had been discussed at the previous meeting,
but the governors had decided to research the subject more
carefully before making a decision. Last week, after careful
consideration and deliberation , the Board members chose
to approve Stu-J Chief Justice Andrew Worthington 's proposal that the Appeals Board be composed of three faculty
members, one male student member, and one female student member.
The various sub-committees of the Board of Governors
reported their progress. Dana Hall Governor Cathy Philips,
reporting for the committee which will determine the allocation of leftover RCAB funds , described the two options.
The first option is that the leftover funds can be divided
equally among the four Commons. Another possiblity is
that the money can be distributed to the Commons on a
per capita basis.
Johnson Commons President Cici Bevin opposed the
distribution of the funds on a per capita basis, arguing that
if one of the smaller Commons desires to sponsor an allcampus event, it will have less money with which to do so.
After some discussion the Board chose to investigate the
matter more thoroughly, rather .than make a hasty decision.
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Some students used this week's spell of warm
weather to brush up on their golf.
During midsemester break,- Colby
personnel will be working their
scheduled hours. The Bookstore, Spa,
Miller Library, Mail Room, etc. will
be open for business.
The only- exceptions will be areas
which depend upon stud«nt workers:

The Bixler and Science libraries will be
closed ah day Sat. and Sun., and Mon.
night. The Pool will be open:
Sat., Oct. 20 - 1-3:00 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 21 - 1-3:00 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 22 - closed
Tues., Oct. 23 -11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
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Cotter Calls '84-'85
''Wastershed Year "

The next issue will
be Nov. 1. All announcements, personals, and advertisements will be
due Oct. 29,
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by NASH ROBBINS
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of financil aid, averging 5,200 dollars
per individual. Total financial aid has
climbed from $2.6 million in fiscal
1982 to Ssix million last year, according to the report.
The Colby 2000 Campaign also
seems to be doing well. Last year , the
trustees decided to raise the funding
goal by $3.5 million, to cover the cost
of the new Student Union Building,
and to extend the campaign by one
year, to December of 1986. As of June
30, 1984, the campaign had raised
$16.4 million.
In related matters, Cotter 's report
says that "we have nearly completed
fund raising for the library," having
successfully met several challange
grants. He is also confident that the
school will be able to raise the $6.7
million needed by April of 1985 to
retire tax-exempt bonds issued to provide temporary financing for the
building.
Furthermore, Cotter reports that the
Annual Fund set another record , raising 1,07 8,000 dollars—a seven percent
increase over the previous year. Colby's endowment continues to do well,
outperforming Standard and Poor 500
and Dow Jones indices. On June 30,
1984, the endowment stood at $40.1
million, while the year before it was
$45.8 million.
At that time, Colby ranked as the
120th largest endowment in the country, according to the report , and the
65th largest in terms of endowment per
student. The higher number here is explained by Colby's size, which spreads
the money over fewer stud ent s th an are
at other , larger, schools.
The report is not entirely optimistic,
however. "We lag significantly behind
most peer colleges in NESCAC whose
endowments averaged $84.2 million in
June 1983, compared to our $45.8
million," Cotter writes. Colby must
meet it s S i 2 million end owment goal
in the 2000 campaign if it is to offer
comparable programs, he warns.
Still , the report ends on a high note;
th e school was ab le to operate, on a
small b udget surplus for .the,fift h y ear
in a row, despite transfers to the
physical plant and other funds.

"This was a watershed year in the
history of the college," says Colby
President* Bill Cotter, in the Annual
Report of the President for 1983-84.
Not only did the abolition of fraternities mark a turning poin t f or the
school, but the figures in admissions
and alumni giving bode well for Colby 's future , the report says.
Although admitting that "there was,
of course, anger and frustration expressed , both on campus and off , by
those who w,ere deeply committed to
the fraternity-sorority system ," Cotter
writes that "the general reaction to the
commission's report and the trustee's
decision [to abolish fraternities and
sororities] has been supportive. "
While a few of the fraternities have
been suing Colby over the abolition ,
Cotter is confident that after a ruling
last year by Maine courts which sustained Colby's right to turn the fraternity houses into common dormitories,
the college will win the litigation. "We
will continue to reach out to those
disaffected in our determination to
reunite all of the Colby family, " he
writes.
1983-84 "has been a banner year for
Colby admissions," the report states.
Although the year marks the mid-point
of the demographic decline in 18-year
olds—the number having decreased by
13 percent from a 1979 peak—evidence
to date seems reassuring. Over the past
three years, the number of applications
Colby has recieved has risen fro m 2548
for the class of '86 to 3085 for the class
of 1988.
The quality of freshman is also on
the rise, according to a graph in the
report. 39 percent of the class of '86
were in the top ten percent of their high
sc hool class , and together the class had
a median ver bal and math score on t he
SAT tests of 1130. 40 percent, of the
class of '88, however, were in the top
t en percent of their class , and their
combined median score was 1150.
Cotter says that "financial aid for
Colby students remains one of our
highest priorities. " About one third of
the school's stud ents recicve some f orm
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Continued on page 8

Colby Echo is go- Presiden t s Rep ort
ing on vacation
like everyone else
next week.
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Johnson Hall Governor Mary Beth Boland , reporting for
the Publicity Committee, said that the most effective method
of relaying messages and information is by word of mouth.
She also mentioned that the Echo, residence hall posters,
and "Colby This Week " are also effective means of
communication.
Cici Bevin, chairperson of the Evaluations Committee,
explained that of primary importance to her is evaluating
the campus election procedures. Her group also intends to
evaluate the Constitution , more clearly define the roles of
students holding various offices, and to later evaluate the
effectiveness of the different committees such as Food Service, Social Life, and others.
Lovejoy commons ^resident Muce rieei cauea attention
to the subject of how to finance the administrative costs
of the student government. He pointed out that at present
all funds have been allocated to different committees such
as Social Life and Cultural Life, and that no money has
been allotted to pay for administrative expenses, which could
total one thousand dollars this year.
One option is to ask the College Administration for additional money. This may be undesirable, though , because
the Board of Governors can ask the Administration for extra
money only a limited number of times before its requests
start being turned down. After discussion , the Board approved Mary Low Hall Governor Bill Clendenen 's motion
that they don't ask the Administration for money , thus leav-
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Donald McCarty

Over the years, I've had a lot of
jobs working with things, now I have
a chance to work with people," said
Administrative Science Professor
Donald McCarty in reference to the
fact that he spent twenty years in the
Air Force working primarily with flight
technology .
After graduating from Ohio
Wesleyan, McCarty joined the Air
Force and was involved with flig ht
c testing of the F-15 and the F-l 11 airs' craft. McCarty 's primary reason for
retiring from the Air Force was that he
^£• had lived in 49 of the 50 states and was
s "sick of moving all over the place. "
•° McCarty moved to Austin, Texas,

started a retail business, and began
teaching part time. He enjoyed
teaching so much that he closed his
business and taught full time at
American Technological University in
California . McCarty has also taught at
other large universities and even at a
prison , exposing him to a broad range
of students. McCarty feels that there
is a "much greater intellectual
challenge at Colby" in comparison to
the other various settings he has taught
in. McCarty also said that he has more
opportunities to work closely with
students at Colby than he had at larger
schools.
McCarty purposely came to Colby

because he wanted to get baick into a
liberal arts structure. He attributes
much of his success to his liberal arts
education and feels that at Colby, he
has a chance to use the experience that
he has to help students plan their

careers .

McCarty and his wife have seven
children, one of whom is a freshman
at Colby this year, as well as three
grandchildren . He and his wife live in
Waterville and , he says, so far they
love Maine.
Professor McCarty is a faculty affiliate for Chaplin Commons and is
working on his dissertation for Nova
University.

Administrative Science Professor Donald McCarty

New
Professors

David Fearon

by DEBBIE F1LLMAN

Associate Professor David Fearon
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"Colby stands out. It 's larger than
life," said visiting Associate Professor
David Fearon. Fearon is a Colby alumnus who has been working within the
University of Maine system as the
Dean of Public Service.
Fearon received his Masters from
Central Michigan University and his
Ph.D. from the University of
Connecticut.
Professor Fearon said that compared to public campuses, Colby
stands out because there is a more concentrated effort to be a college in the
traditional sense. He said that unlike
state universities, Colby's student body
attends full-time and resides primarily on campus, thus providing a greater
sense of cohesion.
Fearon feels that one of Colby's
greatest assets is its off campus study
program because it provides students
with practical applications of their
education while they are still in school.
Professor Fearon lives in Farmington with his family. His hobbies include skiing and community volunteer
work .
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873-1924 ,

Allen Taylor

by DEBBIE FILLMAN
History Professor Allen Taylor is
teaching this semester in his firs t full
time position. Taylor is a Colby
graduate and says that his Colby
education payed olr because it helped
him sell a bottle of cognac for $1200.
Before going on to graduate school
at Brandeis University, Taylor worked in a liquor store in the U.S. Virgin
Islands where he discovered a bottle of
cognac which he recognized as one of
those bought by Napoleon to celebrate

CALL :
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the birth of his son.
Prior to coming to Colby, Taylor
taught part time at the University of
Massachusetts in Boston. He said he
feels fortunate to have a job at Colby
and so far , he enjoys it a great deal.
Professor Taylor is originally from
Buxton, Maine and is currently living
in Waterville. Taylor is presently working on his dissertation which he says
takes up so much of his free time that
it has prevented him from enjoying his
favorite hobby, chess, for four years.

During midsemester break , Colby
personnel will be working their
^ The Bookstore, Spa,
scheduled hours.
Miller Library, Mail Room, etc. will
be open for business.
The only exceptions will be areas
which depend upon studen t workers:
The Bixler and Science libraries will be
closed all day Sat. and Sun., and Mon.
night. The Pool will be open:
Sat., Oct. 20-1-3 :00 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 21 - 1-3:00 p.m.
Mon., Oct.., 22- closed
Tues., Oct. 23-11:30 a.m.-l:30p.m.
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FRIDAY , OCTOBER 26
3:30 p.m.
Women's Soccer: Colby vs. Plymouth State - Loebs Field
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Social Hour - Whitney Room , Roberts Union
6:30 p.m.
"C" Club Dinner honoring the 1984 "C" Club Woman
of the Year : Marjorie Either - Smith ,Hurd .Robins Rooms,
Roberts Union
7:00 and 9:30 p.m .
Stu-A Film: "Tender Mercies" - Lovejoy 100 (Fee payable
al the door)
8:30 p.m.
Fireworks - Johnson Pond
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How would you like to ride a Blue Beetle? this was the bus which'transportedstudents
to and from the old campus before the present campus was finished.

Board to decide on excess funds
by MEGHAN CASEY

At their next meeting the Board of
Governors will decide how to allocate
the $600O-$90OO which remains from
the $17,000 designated for Social Life
for the first six weeks of this year;
When it became apparent that all of
the $17,000 would not be used in the
first six weeks of school, a committee
comprised of four governors was formed by the Board of Governors to decide
where the money should be allocated.

It has been decided that the money
should be divided between the four
commons. The main point of disagreement among the Board rests on just
how the money should be divided
among the Commons. In the past ,
money has been given to each commons on a per capita basis according
to the number of people in the commons. This was done because the commons are not of equal size, so am equal
allocation of funds would not be fair.
But , as Johnson Commons President Cici Bevin argues, if the funds are

given out or a per capita basis, a commons with a smaller amount of people would be less able to pay for an all
campus party.
According to Director of Stu-A Jim
Peacock, the issue is essentially "what
is the definition of equality- equal by
the number of students, or equal by the
commons. "¦
l lie issue will be voted upon at the
next board meeting. The members of
the committee studying the subject are:
Ashley Morgan , Carol Tegen , Cathy
Philips, and Jerad Shulman.
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9:00 - Midnight
Colby Night Open House - Millett Alumni House , endowed by Ludy Levine '21.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
8:00-10:00 a.m.
Breakfast - Lovejoy Commons Dining Room
9:00 a.m.
Faculty Seminar: Economics professor , William O'Neil,
"Comparison of Recreational Economy with Industrial
Economy on Maine Rivers" - Heights Community Room
9:00 a.m.
Admissions Sessions with Admissions Staff - Smith, Hurd ,
Robins Rooms, Roberts Union.
For parents and their high-school aged children:
"Understanding College Admissions"
For alumni in secondary education: "Encouraging Bright
Students to Consider Colby."
For newcomers and members of the alumni interviewers program: "Admissions Workshop. "
10:30 a.m.
Alumni Association Fall Meeting - Millett Alumni House
11:00 a.m.
Men 's Soccer: Colby vs. University of Maine at Orono Loebs Field .
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m .
Tailgate Luncheon. Bring your own lunch or pick up a box
lunch at Roberts. Beverages will be provided by the Waterville Alumni Association - Seaverns Field.
1:30 p.m.
Football : Colby vs. Bates. Colby Alumni Band Together
Half-Time Show - Seaverns Field
2:00 p.m.
Women 's Soccer: Colby vs. New Hampshire College - Loebs
Field
4:00-6:00 p.m.
Reception with entertainment by undergraduate Colby Eight
and Colbyettes - Millett Alumni House
5:00-6:00 p.m.
Supper - Chaplin Commons Dining Room
7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Stu-A Film: "Ten d er Mercies" (See Friday Notes)
8:00 p.m.
Concert by Alumni Colby Eight and Colbyettes - Given
Auditorium , Bixler
8:00 p.m.
Concer t: Ferron , Canadian Singer and Songwriter Wadsworth Gymnasium, Sponsored by the Women's
Group, Cultura l Life, and Stu-A (Fee payable at the door)
SUNDAY , OCTOBER 28
8:00-10:00 a.m.
Breakfast - Lovejoy Commons Dining R.oom
10:30 a.m.
Brunch - Millett Alumni House
11:00 a.m.
Slide-Tape Presentation "Changing Times: A Social History
of American Women in Sports " - Mi lctt Alumni House
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Noon - 1:00 p.m.
Lunch • Chaplin Commons Dining Room

Stop

Everyone h as an excuse
for not seeing their doctor
about colorectal cancer. However , every year 52,000 men
-women die of colorectal
cancer in this country alone.
Two out of three of these
people might be saved by
early detection and treatment.
Two out of three.

So what is your excuse?
Today you have a new, simple,
practical way of providing
your doctor with a stool
'specimen on which he can
perform the guaiac test. This
can detect signs of colorectal
cancer in its early stages
before symptoms appear.
While two out of three people

excusing ___
your life
away.
gl^P^^^

can be saved. A__ your doctor
about a guaiac test, and stop
excusing" your life away.
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You can't fully learn about the environment by sitting in a classroom.
Our expeditions are small groups of
inquiring college, high school , graduate students and faculty Who travel
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State Senato r J udy Ka ny

Kany visits Colby
by BRIAN KENNEDY
Senator Judy Kany and Representative Ruth Joseph , of the Waterville
Democrat Party, spoke at "Vote 84."
This lecture was a voter registration
and awareness event sponsored by the
Colby Women 's Group last Thursday.
Joseph stressed that there are
"40,000 more women voters than men
in Maine," and that the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) could pass if
women would exercise their power at
the polls. "I don 't think you have to
lose your femininity to be equal ,"
Joseph said .
Kany was adament in her support
for the ERA , the sixth question on the
ballot. Kany also shares a deep concern
¦
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Send f or complete inf ormation p acket or inquire:

Nation al Audubon Society
Expedition Institute
,
L

Dept. O; Sharon • Conn. 06069
(203) 364-0522
Students are admitted regardless of their race ,
sex , religion or national origin ,
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about environmental issues and is
Senate chairperson of the Legislature's
Energy and Natural Resources Committee. She is also chairperson of the
state's Low-Level Radioactive Waste
Sitting Commission. Kany is married
to Robert Kany, who is director of
Summer and Special Programs at Colby College.
Both Kany and Joseph felt that
Maine had to set an important precedent in voting for the ERA , and both
endorse the Mondale-Ferraro ticket.
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Male Model
search begun
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GO TO SEA
AND EARN
COLLEGE CREDIT
Sail the Caribbean and Atlantic
on the 65 foot schoooner for 9
weeks as part' of the Southhampton/LlU SEAmestcr Program.
Study the coast line , barrier and
coral reefs, marine life, the
maritime environment; visit major seaports and historical sites;
and earn up to 16 undergraduate
credits.
Course includes:
-Coastal Ecology
-Oceanographic Techniques
-Ichthyology
-Biologica l Survey of the
Atlantic & Caribbean
-Independent Studies
also available
Applications are now being acccpted for the Spring 1985 &
Fall 1985 cruises. For information , contact;
SEAmestcr Office
Southampton Cqmpus/LIU
Southampton , NY 11968
or call: (516)284-4000 ext. 117
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Why use a professional model who
looks like a college man for an advertising campaign , when you can find a
college man who looks like a model?
Having asked themselves this question , the MEM company has announced a nation—wide search for a college
man to represent their English Leather
Musk men 's toiletries in 1985.
Colby students may enter the contest, which is being judged on the basis
of photographic appeal, by sending recent photographs of themselves to the
editors of the ECHO. The editors, in
turn , will choose three of the entries for
the semi—finals, sending on the photos
to be judged in the national contest.
Each semi—finalist will receive a gift
set of English Leather Men 's cologne.
All photographs must have been
taken within the last six months. They
should be no larger than 8" by 10",
and no smaller than 3" by 5". On the
back must be written the entrant 's
name, age, add ress , and phone
number. Both color and black-andwhite pictures arc acceptable. No purchase is necessary to enter, No photos
will be returned.
All entries must be received at the
ECHO office by November 15.
The eventual winner of the contest
will win $1000 for tuition , an all expense paid trip to New York City for
a photo session, and , of course, the
fame that will result from having his
picture seen by men and women across
the country .
The campus search was instigated
•when Inst year's model , Greg Horner
of Washington State University, who
was found in that school's calendar,
became a major success.

•South Africa

•Suicide—— —

Continued from pagef 1

blood and maiming of my people," he
said. Of the Sullivan principles he said,
"[They] provide a convenient screen
behind which business as usual has
gone on. " He said that when one black
South African liberations leader came
to the U.S. he commented on the principles,"We don't want our chains
painted. We want them broken ."
Cranstons was "surprised" when a
student mentioned Cotter's support for
the Sullivan principles. He said that in
January^ 1978, an article in which Cotter outlined sanctions the/U.S. could
impose on South Africa appeared in
Foreign Affairs magazine. He saw Cotter's approval of the Sullivan principles
as inconsistent with the ideas he expressed in the article."
Cranstons suggested that Colby
should divest from South African corporations. If colleges begin to divest,
he argued, they would be making a
symbolic move that would make the
government " more likely to impose
sanctions on South Africa. "I see
divestment as a means to encourage the
U.S. government to impose sanctions ," he said.
He felt that economic sanctions by
Western powers would be a major step
towards increased democracy in South
Africa. He cited Zimbabwe as a country whose democratic revolution succeeded due to economic sanctions by
western powers.
Like Cranstons, Cotter felt that the
institution of economic sanctions is an
important step toward achieving increased rights for black South
Africans; but , unlike Cranstons, he
does not feel that divestment will lead
to sanctions. He said that the divestment by many American colleges has
had little impact on U.S. governmental policy. "If anything," he said ,
"The U.S. government has become
more friendly with South Africa in the
past four years."

Continued from page 1

Cotter said , "Unless the U.S.
government tells the corporations to
pull out, they are not likely to leave.
... We can 't have much effect on
whether or not they stay, but we can
effect their behavior. " He said that
Colby's responsibility is not to divest
but to make the corporations behave
properly.
Titenberg argued that Colby has
acted more responsibly toward corporations with assets in South Africa
than those colleges which have
divested. "Having a standing committee [to examine corporate policy] is a
lot of work," he said . "Those schools
that don't want to have a standing

were also asked to go through their
dormitories.
After calling McPhetres Maisel and
Assistant Dean of Students Mark Serdjenian , they started waking up the
dormitory staffs. In the meantime,
McPhetres Maisel called the school
psychologists, to see if there was
anybody they had been talking to who
might be suicidal. Both said that there
was no one they were worried about.
None of the searchersfound any sign
of a suicide.
''Most colleges have a 24-hour switchboard . If someone is in .trouble, if
they're suicidal, they know that , " said
McPhetres Maisel. "We did everything
we
could
do , u nder
the
circumstances."

committee simply sell their South
African stocks and then assume that
the rest of their stocks are okay." By
making an annual examination, he
said, Colby's advisors know that the
school's investment policy is morally
defensible not only in South Africa but
in all nations.
Cotter said, "If you sell your stock,
you lose your leverage [to effect change
in South Africa]. " Because it has not
divestedall of its South African stocks,
he said, Colby has been able to
"spotlight and embarrrass" corporations with morally questionable
policies. Titenberg said that the school
has been able to do this because the
combined power of institutional investors, who characteristically oppose
human rights violations, is increasing
in South Africa. "A corporation will
be incredibly embarrassed when a large
block of its stockholders vote against
one of its policies," he said. To avoid
embarrassment, he said, these companies will act on the demands of its
institutional investors.
Titenberg said that the Advisory
Committee is open to students' suggestions on investment policy.

Bird enjoys a sunny day on the pond.

•Woman Injured
Continued from page 3

stretcher.
"I feel glad about being able to help out ... I was lucky
to be there and able to help," he said.
Ackerman learned to be an EMT last January in a Colby Jan Plan. He called the class "the most rewarding experience I have ever had."
During the summer he was a volunteer on an ambulance
crew and in September applied to be a volunteer on the local
Delta Ambulance.
"Its incredible to be able to help other people. Not many
people can help others the way EMT's can," he said.
Dean of Students Janice Seitzinger had great praise for
Ackerman who is an RA in the Heights. "He did a wonder-
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"I think we did the most prudent
thing, covering the possibility that it
was a real call," agreed Serdjenian.
"Our concern at the time was that it
was an inconvenience, but that in a
life—threatening situation it was acceptable" to ask the dorm staff to
knock on doors, he said.

ful job. He performed a service that will long be
remembered," she said.
Colby administrators have been meeting this week about
the accident and Physical Plant is investigating to determine
what caused the elevator malfunction. Seitzinger said, "the
college wants to find out if there was any malfunction."
She added that the elevator, which is only about 7 years
old, was inspected a month ago.
So far , according to Physical Plant director Alan Lewis,
no malfunction has been found by Maine state inspectors.
Currently the elevator is disconnected, and it will be out
of service indefinitely .
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Pamela King and Shauna Cully
1 discuss giving blood with nurses
I Iris Brown and Francis Royal at
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Starting Upfront
by KAREN BUCKLEY
How many times have you heard someone say "what you don 't know
won 't hurt you?" Scudder Kelvie,
"Wendy Lapham , and Bronwyn Quirk
feel this isn't true. As a result, the three
Colby students have created "Upfront ," a student newsletter to further
political awareness, at Colby.
The newsletter represents the voice
of the Coalition for Political
Awareness (COPA) to which the three
students belong.
"We were discussing ideas for
publicizing COPA and decided a
newsletter was the best idea," said
Lapham.
COPA is a student group which is
basically an information service to let
students know what is happening
politically. The group meets weekly on
Wednesday nights at 6 p.m. in the Coffeehouse. According to Kelvie, the
Coalition was created to fill a void in
the spectrum of political clubs at
Colby.
"Upfront" is a product of COPA,
and is presently funded by Lapham ,
Quirk , and Kelvie, as it was not
originally part of the budget. "We just
feel it 's really important to promote
political awareness," said Lapham.
The newsletter is distributed in dining halls. Copies are also available in
Roberts Union.
"The emphasis," said Kelvie, "is to
get some political thought going on
campus, whether it be democratic,
republican , or whatever. "

• Don key
Continued from page 2

Pennsylvania , California , New Jersey,
Michigan , and Massachusetts, and the
white Catholic vote could still go either
way, however, and they may decide the
election. Mondale currently trails in the
industrial states 52 percent to 44 percent and in the white Catholic vote 51
percent to 46 percent.
In an attack against Reagan 's
foreign policy in Minneapolis , Mondale said that Reagan 's policy is "If
there's an arms agreement, oppose it;
if there's a dangerous weapon , buy it;
if the Pentagon wants a blan k check ,
sign it; if there's a crucial fact , don 't
learn it; if there 's a regional conflict ,
Americanize it; if there 's a diplomatic
problem , militarize it; if your policies
fail, blame someone else."
Mondale asked the people lo pay attention to the next debate concerning
foreign policy and judge for themselves
who is more competent,

• Poll -

Continued from page 1

their district, versus 44 percent who
know at least one candidate running
for Senate.
Although one student feels that "it
is a giant step forward that Mondale
chose a woman" as his vice presidential candidate, only 14.4 percent of
Colby students surveyed felt this choice
influenced their voting decision in his
favor . One student whose decision to
vote for Mondale was unaffected by
his choice of Geraldine Ferraro felt
that "since the vice president doesn 't
really have that much influence in decision making, Mondale's choice of Fer-

by JOHN HAYNES

raro does not increase his strength. "
Among those who were negatively influenced by the Mondale vice presidential choice, 8.2 percent of students polled chose to vote for Reagan.
If the survey is any indication of the
general Colby political attitude, many
liberal students are roaming the campus, as 53.6 percent of those polled
classified themselves as such. Conservatively minded students pulled in 28.6
percent in the pollings, while 2.3 percent feel they fall in between the two.
Twelve percent of students polled
classified themselves as "neither"

The Colby
Woodsm en
aid construction
of new
student
union
by clearing
unwan ted

trees

• Board meeting

Continued from page 3

Gay rights
discussed

Students interested in writing for
"Upfront" should contact Kelvie,
Quirk , or Lapham . According to
Quirk , the newsletter is open to all
political views. "We welcome any
feedback. "
The students plan to run bi-weekly
issues of "Upfront ," featuring a different political focus each week.
"We're really psyched," said Kelvie.
"We want "Upfront " to become
something that 's read and something
that 's a part of Colby. "

ing open the possibility of later requesting additional funds
for some other cause.
An issue of particular importance was determining the
position of Head Residents of the Commons Councils. The
question at hand was whether the Board of Governors
should decide what all four Commons can do, or whether
each Commons should form its own policy regarding the
voting powers of Head Residents. East Quad Governor Dan
Webster pointed out that at the Board's first meeting this
semester it was determined that Head Residents would only be ex-officio members. Mary Low Commons President
Colleen Balch noted the fact that different Commons have
different numbers of Head Residents, and thus would have
unequal amounts of voting power. Mary Beth Boland
argued that Head Residents should not have voting power
because they were not elected by the students. It was fi nally decided that individual Commons should not be permitted to determine whether or not its Head Residents will have
voting privileges.
There was also discussion about Alumni Weekend , which
is also Homecoming Weekend . Much activity will be going
on at that time. Thursday night Abrams and Anderson will
be performing in Given Auditorium. Friday the alumni will
be having a reception and Inter that evening Ray Boston
will be entertaining at a location to be announced. Saturday, af ter the game, an Alumni Cocktail Parly will take
place behind Roberts Union under a new multi-purpose tent
recently purchased for the benefit of the Colby Community. Later on Saturday, at the same location , there \Vill be
an nil-campus party for students and alumni.

"Gay Rights and the Religious
Right ," the second in a series of
Chaplin forums this year , was held
Wednesday night in Lorimer Chapel.
The discussion focussed on a Gay
Rights Bill which is going to be reintroduced in the Maine Legislature
'
next year.
Speakers representing both The
Maine. Civil Liberties Union and The
Maine Christian Civic League were
present.
Albert Mavrinac, representing The
Maine Civil Liberties Union which supports the bill , said that the bill would
prevent any form of discrimination
against homosexuals in the areas of
liberal nor conservative. A small housing, education , employment and
percentage of students (3.6 percent) public facilities. He said that labeling
classified themselves as "other ," such homosexuals was,"fundamentally
as "moderate" or "anarchist."
hostile to the constitutional tradition."
Students chose a variety of issues as
Rabbi Raymond Krinsky agreed saybeing important in the 1984 presiden- ing, "It seems to me we have to give
tial election. The issue most students wide latitude to freedom of
noted as being important is the pro- expression."
blem of nuclear war, according to 53.6
Father Paul Cote said that "the
of students polled. Other issues on Roman Catholic church refused to take
students' minds include foreign policy, a position one way or another," but
the economy and federal deficit , social it didn 't seem likely that they would
programs, the drinking age, abortion , oppose it.
unemployment, religion in politics, enIn an interview following the forum ,
vironmental issues, tax cuts, and US Father Cote seemed to agree with
intervention in the Third World.
Mavrinac, saying that the bill would
serve to "... educate tbe people, just
as the Civil Rights Acts did in the
sixties."
In opposition to the Gay Ri ghts Bill
was The Maine Christian Civic League
represented by Rev. Jack Wyman. His
main argument was that the bill would
"send a clear message to the citizens
of Maine that homosexuality is morally
and legally alright as an alternative
lifestyle," thus it is "not in the best interests of the state. "
Mavrinac in his closing arguments
pointed out that homosexuality is a
private right. He said ,"Many things
may be considered by the community
as distasteful and contrary to the community but they are allowed to exist
because the alternative involves a very
serious undercutting of people's private
g^ rights , which is unhealthy to the public
r as a whole."
<_ Wyman countered saying that the
£ "activist gay community has thrust a
§ personal issue into the public arena, lt
°- is not fair or constitutional to. force
g people who hold religious views to
m employ homosexuals. "

• Cohen
Continued from page 2

Cohen considers his ability to compromise a plus. He demonstrated this
ability when he and two other senators
met with President Reagan to discuss
the build-down theory. The builddown theory states that the two super
powers should agree to retire two
nuclear warheads for each new one
they build. The three senators claim-

ed that they would not support
Reagan 's proposed MX missile unless
he accepted the build-down idea, and
Reagan did adopt it in May, 1983.
In 1981, Cohen received the chairmanship of the Seapowers Subcommittee. Since his appointment , he has split
up Navy shipbuilding contracts to help
Maine 's Bath Iron Works and has

throw n his support behind renovating
Loring Airforce Base.
Cohen is also a strong supporter of
ER A.
If re-elected, Cohen wants to continue working to improve relations between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R., for
he considers this the most important
issue facing us now.
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Announcements
INTERNSHIPS: Jar Plan and full semester
internships are currently being offered by
the Mystic Marinelife Aquarium, Mystic,
Connecticut. Deadline for Spring (January
to May) applications is November 1. For
more information see the "Science
Research" folder in the internship drawer,
Career Services Library. ..
PUBLIC DEFEN DER INTERNSHIP:
Seniors graduating in January and students
who wish to take next semester off are eligible for internships as investigators or trial
assistants with the Public Defender Service.
A small stipend is available. Jan Plan internships are also offered. Interns would interview jurors for a study being conducted by
the Public Defender Service. See Mrs. Cotter in the Career Services Office for details.

K in Greece,
Left already? Now, I'm worried. My birthplace is no
place for innocents such as yourself - but Ibet you're
back by now ...

MAGAZINE INTERNSHIP: Yankee
magazine and tbe Trust for Historic Preservation are sponsoring three twelve week sessions of internships. Students receive $2500
for the twelve week project. Applications for
the Winter/Spring session are due November
2. For more information see the "Historic
Preservation" file in the Internship drawer
at the Career Services Library.

SEMINAR: The Outing Club is sponsoring
a seminar through Stonehearth Open Learning Opportunities in "Backcountry
Medicine" on the weekend of Oct. 27 and
28. The cost is $35. Space is limited; sign
up in advance in the Outing Club Room ,
Roberts First floor.

READING of the play "Over the River and
Through the Woods," with a scheduling of
auditions to follow. On Wednesday, October 24th, 7 p.m., Smith Lounge in Runnal's Union. A play written by visiting faculty person, David Mills. Produced by Powder
and Wig. All are welcome.

THE BOOKSTORE will be closed on Saturday, Oct. 20.
CANADIAN FOLK SINGER, Perron , will
appear in Wadsworth Gym at 8 p.m.

Peace Corps
visits Colby

Peace Corps representatives will be
on the Colby College campus in a couple of weeks. Students are invited to
attend a film and information session
at 7:30 p.m., October 31, in the Hurd
Room , Roberts Union. Senior interviews will be conducted November 1
in the Office of Career Services, also
in Roberts Union.
While the Peace Corps is able to
utilize the skills of people with a wide
variety of backgrounds , college
graduates with degrees in certain
"scarce skill" areas are particularly
homeneeded.
A degreed
economist/nutritionist might find
work on a,- village maternal/infant
health project , graduates in biology
and botany may receive additional
training in order to work in the fields
of fisheries and forestry or science
teaching, and students specializing in

You can
make a
differe nce

VOTE

most of the health fields could find
themselves working on projects ranging from the training of mobile health
units in rural areas to administration
in a large city hospital.
Other degrees that are particularly
valuable to the Peace Corps are
agriculture, engineering, mathematics,
chemistry, physics, education, special
education, and languages. Students
who do not have degrees in these areas,
but who have had experience in farming, health, and construction are also
encouraged to consider Peace Corps.
Volunteers serve in 60 developing
countries in Africa , Asia, Latin
America, the Caribbean , and the South
Pacific. During their 2 years of service,
they receive a generous living
allowance, paid travel and training,
complete medical care, and a postservice readjustment allowance of
$4,200 ($175 per month served).
Students unable to see a representative during the recruitment drive, as
well as those who do not have access
to Colby College placement services,
should call the Boston Area Office at
(617) 223-7366, or write Peace Corps,
Room 1304, 150 Causeway Street,
Boston. MA 02114.
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SICK-CALL: There will be no morning sickcall on mid-semester break, October 22 and
23, Monday and Tuesday at the Health
Center. There will be the usual afternoon
sick-call 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. on those dates.
SEMESTER IN SRI LANKA: There will be
a meeting with Professor B. L. Panditharatne , Vice Chancellor of the University of Peradeniya on October 24, 1984 from
3:30 to 5:00 p.m. in the Hurd Room in
Roberts Union for any sophomores interested in learning about spending a
semester in Sri Lanka through Colby's ISLE
program.
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS: Applications
are now available in the career services office for sophomores, juniors and seniors going on to graduate school who would be interested in a paid internship at the U.S.
Department of State. Application deadline
is November 1. Applicants must be U.S.
citizens and must have completed some
academic studies relevant to the type of work
they wish to do. For further information
contact the career services office.
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I'm leaving in two days - iwish you could show me
your birthplace yourself. It just won't be as nice
without a native. Hope Colby is going well!

To Grace Rm 224
How's your inner ear doing? Take care of that throat
or stop using rt. S'OXay?
Tues
Chris Could we send Winkin',Bffnkrn ' and Nod on vacation?
Please?
Zeke
Do you want to call Jim for me?

- Chicken -

Shag Neil would've been proud.Thanks.
Thelma & Myrtle,
Pumpkins and apple strudel can lead to a life of
crime. Thanks for the fall atmosphere!!
twisted sisters

Happy Birthday to all those born this pasl week.
Especially - Sue (the lady in red. white and black).
Josh - Happy 18th, and Dan • the Big 20. A "legal"
f reshman !!!(Sorry it's late)
love • B.P.. Mulfy and Martha

Mike,
I'll have rny hearing back soon. You'd better greet
my arrival with something comparable to the 1812
Overture. I'm sure you will. Love, your one and only.
Pushy Broad

Ringo
Sorry about the beers. Oh • but they look good on
you ! Tow many cars? .

Hen-ietla .
We want another party. When are you going away?
your constituents

Mar

Spurwinkie
Ichthyoligists tell me there " are many species
available.- How big is your net?
Your twin
Ghost
Hey Pizza Man, You're "oish"!

•P

Hey Foz! or is it Cupie? Are you having a baby? or
is it just alien? Hope we finish the semester,passing!
Mamasila
Elric ol Melnibone DITTO [especially alter eating ice
cream)
"B"

Gin Pup;
Love that perfume! The slumber parly was fun. Let's
do ilagain sometime,preferably,with a bigger bed.
But, you'll have to start playing the songs we request
on Thursday nighls.
Lovejrom your devoted listeners MK and the girl with
no nickname

Taylor ••'01,
Thanx , besl party on campus last Saturday. Keep up
the Salurday at Hillside tradition.
APT. FOR RENT during Jan Plan. A great chance (o
try off-campus living. Modem 3 rm apt close to cam'
pus with many features. Fully furnished. For further
Info call 872-8811.
-.
Dear Lights of our Night, '
The view from II Is enlightening. Who's imma t ure?
Your Neighbors
Koalanappors(2),
You know who you are. Mom Is gelling lonely. Will
you tell me if Crawler Is still alive? CJ
Oh I wish my name was .... I can |ust picture you rolling on the ground with a bottle of gin • Telf

HEAD QUARTERS
Wain Stt ^ot ?
..

For Appointme nts.' '

WATERVILLE

1

- **" •

Norman & Pres Why do you do laundry at 3 am?
To Da PlaegarsHave fun fond, at B.C. You'll be missed.
Trolls are people too...
Ram ("Lamb")
Oh. no . . . Last call fo ' alcohol?
Woman Ruggers:
The lines worked well. Awesome games!
To Da "Senior " gang
Girls just wanna have fun . . .even if "yo Pahkah's
on the dance floor " and "everybody's talking 'bout
your reputation" so "Thank you for a funky time • call
me up whenever you want ... "
To the frustrated Rose Petal
Don't get down, he'll be out soon.

- Thayer -

"What I did this weekend" by a preppy Colby
freshman
1. Got drunk , and so forth.
2. Went to Rakers , and so forth
3. Tried to get a girl, and so forth.
4. Started to throw punches, and so forth .
5. And so forth.

UBSUEB
Hay buckarro (and shaggy too) say wabbit .Ithought
we was in an aer-o-plane writing this weekend?
- B. Murray To Aunts Janice and Joyce, and Uncle Bill:
Take a walk around any one ol the parking lots some
weekday afternoon- just look at all those cars! Now
take that same-walk on a Saturday afternoon. Where
did everyone go?! Congratulations on turning Colby
into a suitcase school overnight.

Ruthann
Okay • This time I really did il. Not much to say
though,sorry. Hopefully things will change soon. Ooh.
it's cold in here - perhaps a phone call will warm you
up. Your buddy in immaturity,
Susan

Stats,
Flutie got away this time but I'll get him before the
season ends. He doesn 't deserve to get the Heisman.
None of the guys I've gotten rid ot did. Flutie wil! end
up like them soon.
,
GOD

Sue(K) • (there are far too many of us)
He is NOT a geek ,a loser or any other attribute you
care to give hkn. He is CUTE. No shit. What a catch.
Sigh.
Susan(H)

To those Colby Freshmen who ravished my Waterville High School daughter and her friends;
I have all your names and hair samples. See you in
statutory court! - An angry father

Charmaine
Things will look up, I just know II. I did notice a few
less frames around the room Ihough. Maybe Steve
will send you a photo if you ask nicely .. .
Roomi e (aka THE SLOB )
Chris
Our day will come,mark my words. Have Faith, and
tell your parents to keep their pants on. There are
plenty more out there (I hope) . . .
Susan
Linda Flight: You are llke .school on Saturday ... no
class! And don't you laugh, Tina. The same goes for
you!

Jen from Hillside.
Keep your pants on, you'll get your man.
Maude:
Playing the field huh? We always knew football was
your game.
US
Tweetie
A-BC-D- Q-T-S
M-N-O-Q-T-S
S-A-R-A-B-C-M
0-S-I-C-M
You better miss me this weekend! Love ya,
swestums
T.P

To the Robins family: Mom and Dad want you all to
be good children over break. If you behave ,maybe
we 'll get you drunk in a couple of weeks. XOXO.

Thai most f eared of all t erroris t or gan iza t ions ,the Hit

Squad, will be born again in but a tew shorts days.
Two of its most ruthless and adept members will join
together again, this lime licensed lo kill trolls by the
government of Mary Low (in exile).

Sarah,
Bewate the STAY-PUFF marshmallow man. He
keeps gelling bigger. When you least expect it.
Mister "Jenk
Remember that dweebs may have the upper hand
but you aro placing your physical well being into the
hands of mongols.
G.P.V.P

C.J. Pup and Annie,
Wel l, the long weekend Is upon us. What am I going
to do without my favorite frosh? Three peaceful days
in the N.H. woods with my golden retriever. Wha t a
bad deal, huh?
,
Your favorite RA

Schnance • How was Kojak? How was his lollipop?
Smeell .

Still talking to me or what? Let's keep In touch a lit-

Brian and Harry
Thanks for nursing me back to health this weekend
God knows I needed tho help I Vitamins do work
wonders. But why is It thai I feel 1- '-years older instead ol one*?
sholla

Applications fpr COOTcomm ittee
members may be picked up at the
Student Activities Office and
turned in by Fri day, Oct . 26. The
COOT committee is responsible for
plannin g and organizing COOT
trips for 1985.
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BettySilly grins seem to get us somewhere. Seen any fly
ing deer lately? ¦

Personals
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Yo, Krista,
Yo coming? (No, I don't mean it that way - Kathy's
dirty mind is wiping oil on you.)

Janet L.
Don't worry your — is not radical!

Your 2nd floor buddies

lBLmmWi*

Yo, Katie and Krisla.
No recreatum, huh? Oh well, it was worth asking
about.

Men of Bow 8, Entry 66:
Thanks for having patience with the novice at your
rudder. II 'm REALLY sorry 'bout thai sta rting buoy)

Harriot ;
So subconclously you want to live on "3rd floor?

mm
wf ^"^ *9 w m^ \ m W

Yo, Kathy,
I looked at your card very, very carefully. Still am,
in fact. Tell me, will you and Krista re-create the
scene for me ...?

Greg Baby,
Happy 21st! I'm disappointed that Iwon't be able to
visit you this weekend. I'm dying to know what it is
your housemates are planning that would make my
trip a bad idea. I can only say that it had best not
be some girl popping out of a cake! I'm not thai
tolerant.
Sheila

Pooch le Bear

tla bettor, ok?

•J-

Sarah
I think I've developed a totally ridiculous four th-gmdo
crush on you. Isn't It fun to have a secret admirer?
Rocco Left Rocco Right Rocco Rocco Rocco Rocco
Rocco SpecialTeams... Say III just make my da/.
You 'll never keep that oath, ¦Spoilatv

Door Babe ,
Only you, the only one lo steal my hoarl away. I love
you more that I over have,
Y.A.S.H.
Hard core Break No more Archies Let's bo a "wild
thing"
Cupid with a pen's frlond
John

.1

Bllnd?l

Cupid wllh a Pen

Courl Iho Sport
Hey wnlt a mlnuto, "Oh , no 'tis bettor to glvo thnn
receive ," Wot Q-Tip?' "

Boncn Child

-dffSD-

Where is it? —'

Callahan photos evocative
by MARY BOSTON

Harry Callahan's talent as a photographer lies in his selectivity. "A photographer is distinguished by how he selects
material," explained Colby museum curator Hugh Gourley.
Callahan is admired because of his ability to select both
evocati-ve and formally appealing subject matter.
A major aspect of Callahan's selectivity includes time and
change; as well as place, said Gourley. Callahan 's selection
of time of day is essential to his photo composition and in
evoking feeling in his photos. Time of day is central to
Callahan 's photos because he is interested in variables such
as light and tide.
For example, "Chicago" is a picture of a building, focusing on the windows and fire escape. The shadows and patterns created by the sun 's light are central to the essence
of the photo , rather than the building itself.
Callahan's interest in the abstract qualities of composition is also evident in a picture of the sand taken at a Cape
Cod beach. The picture focuses on shells imbedded in the
sand and the pattern s left by the receding tide.
Callahan's interest in abstract composition is evident , in
his concern for design and pattern which can be seen in different textures. Texture is also affected by time of day
because of light and shadow. For example, another photo
also entitled "Chicago" shows the constrasting textures of
brick and granite next to each other on a building. The textures are altered by shadow .
The effect of Callahan 's interest in presenting design and
pattern is abstract. His pictures suggest shapes created by
light , rather than actual buildings , windows ,-or beaches.

This is also evident in his spontaneous pictures. For example, his photo of a brightly clad woman striding into a
building demonstrates his interest in shadow and the
resulting contrast in shape and texture of the person and
the building.
Callahan's photographs arouse different reactions. His
nature scenes, which demonstrate his ability to select from
existing things , tend to arouse formal appreciation of his
abstract composition, Gourley explained. His portrai ts,
which demonstrate his creativity in arrangement rather than
selectivity, are often puzzling.
"Callahan is one of the most important photographers
working at present ," said Gourley . He has taught at the
Rhode Island School of Design. His photos have been
displayed widely, including at the Museum of Modern Art
in New York. He has received numerous photography and
art awards. One of Callahan 's most significant achievements
waslo be included as the fi rst photographer in the "Venice
Biennale," an important art show in Italy .
Though Callahan began photographing in the 1940's, he
received more attention and appreciation in the late I 960's
when the general public displayed a renewed interest in
photography as an art form.
The Callahan photo exhibit was organized by Anne
Weber, who displayed the exhibit in her Georgetown, Maine
gallery before sending it to Colby.
The exhibit has had good response, Gourley said. Many
students have been in to see it. This is due, in part , he said,
to the general interest in photography at Colby.
The Callahan photography exhibit will be on display in
the art museum until" November 3.

It seems that nobody ever
looks up when they walk past the
front of Mudd, since nobody
realized that last week 's "Where
is it '" . picture (left) shows the
building 's overhang with reflections from the solar heating
panels below it. (Actually, we got
some pretty interesting answers,
like "something to do with sailing, " and "something about the
dome of the library, " but the
pri ze isn 't.f o r creativity.) If you
think you know where this
week 's photo was taken, call the
ECHO office (ext. 2348). The
first person to figure it out will
receive a pair of tickets to Stu-A
Films. (If you call and get the
answering machine, leave your
name and box number along
with your answer.)

Movie Review
Martin , Tomlin star in "All of Me"
by JOHN PROROK
"All of Me " is one of the freshest and most
humorous comedies of the year. Steve Martin and
Lily Tomlin give stellar performances which should
finally establish each as first rate film comedians. The
entire movie has a style and charm that recalls two
such fine recent comedies, "Tootsie" and "Splash."
Like these two films , "All of Me" is a well-balanced
comedy. It has the outrageou s zaniness associated
with Srpvp Marf-in anri elemenr.<; of serimisnes<; which

don 't burden the film 's humor.
The basic plot of "All of Me" is a woman and man
sharing the same body. Through a series of bizarre
twists, the deceased Lily Tomlin 's soul enters Steve
Martin 's body and controls the right side of his body.
Throw in a swami from Tibet who confuses a
telephone with a toilet, a blind jazz musician, a greedy
and loose heir , and 20 million dollars and you get
a sense of the other elements involved. Believe it or
not , everything works well and much of the credit
must go to its director Carl Reiner. He keeps the
chaos moving in a coherent and believable manner.

—_+.

It is one of his finest directorial efforts.
The key to the success of "AH of Me" is Steve Martin. For the first time in his career he gives a sustained and unpretentious performance. Martin has finally
gotten a role and script which can fully illuminate
his talents. His character , Cobb, isn 't a onedimensional caricature as in "The Jerk" or "The
Man with Two Brains." As always Martin 's physical
comedy is remarkable, but like the classic film comedians, he brings a pathos and honesty to the role.
Lily Tomlin is just as good as the bitchy but
vulnerable Edwina Cutivater. She also develops a
character worthy of her talents after a long drought
of opportunities. She doesn't miss the chance to make
the most of it.
Together Tomlin and Martin create some of the
most memorable slapstick moments in recent years.
The bathroom and court room scenes are especially
zany. The charm of the entire movie is best captured
in the last scene in which everyone ends up in the right
body. The Swami and musician accompany Cobb as
he teaches Edwina to dance. All four performers exhibit a contagious exuberance. I left with the good
feeling of being entertained.

Breakdancers compete
"The Johnson Five" danced away
with first prize in a break-dancing competition held Friday evening in the
Heights Community Room. The
members of the winning team were
Alex Vailis, Kevin Starr, Tim Murphy,
Vin Paolucci , and Neil Wysocki.
The contest was patterned after
television 's "Dance Fever," with Paul
"The Dance Machine " Irgang serving

as moderator. Professors Deborah
McDowell, Paul Machlin , and David
Simon judged the dancers on style,
originality, and artistic expression.
The competition also featured
demonstrations of "The Moonwalk ,"
"King Tut ," "The Robot," and "The
Worm " by- such area break-dancing
living legends as OJ, Scott Stevens, and
the Electric Man.

Off the Record
by JEFF THAXTER

The Bill Family, representing Mary Low Commons, won Saturday
evening 's "Common Feud" In Lovejoy 100.

"Sitting out in heaven 's high , hitting an all-time
low." (Bowie - "Ashes to Ashes "), I honestly wonder
if David Bowie meant for these words to be
autobiographica l when he wrote them for the "Seary
Monst ers " LP back in 1980. One thing is certain, they
arc quite applicable in 1984. Almost overnight , Bowie
emerged from cult hero to rock superstar , and this
change is very evident in his latest album, "Tonight. "
Simply put , David Bowie is writing for mass appea l
-- he's become a "pop-star. " '
Side one of "Tonight" is dull at best. "Loving the
Alien" is a slow, unoriginal song that borrows heavily
from last y ear 's "China Girl. " "Don't Look Down "
has a beat that could only be described as "Las Vegas
Reggae" with vocals that just don 't soun d like Bowie
at all. "God Only Knows" has fair lyrics , however
the song is over-powcrcd by the horn section. Roundin g tilings out is the title cut , "Tonight. " It 's yet
another fleeting attempt at Reggae which fails dismally, despite Tina Turner 's backing vocals.
Side two is significantly more upbeat , though not
terri bly innovative. "Neighborhood Threat " has a
quick tempo and sounds a bit like "Modern Love, "
"Blue Jean" is the big hit. It 's definitely the best song

on the album , however I don 't feel comfortable
equating this with any of Bowie's earlier successes.
"Twist and Tumble" has interesting, African undertones, however in the long run it comes up flat. "I
Keep Forgetting " borders on Motown; Diana Ross
might have been able to do something with this , but
for a Bowie song it 's sadly average. Finally there's
"Dancing With the Big Boys," another song receiving considerable airplay. It 's catchy, but once again
the horns are just too heavy.
Thus, "Tonight" lacks the consistency, insight and
creativity that came to be synonymous with Bowie's
earlier wor k- Perhaps it's the fault of the band. In
my opinion Carlos Alomar , Derek Bramble ct al do
not match the likes of Klaus Nomi, Mick Ronson and
Trevor Bolder, Iggy Pop had a lot to do with
"Tonight" and despite successful earlier projects , 1
question the benefits of his influence this time
aroun d. David Bowie has bounced back from
mediocre al bums before, and hopefully will do so
again. However, I'm not as optimistic about his ability, or even desire, to reverse the "pop" tren d which
started last year with "Let's Dance," In any case,
pass on "Tonight." Find yourself a scratched up copy
of "Allodia Sane" ancl enj oy what was. Sadly
enough, the difference is quite pronounced . \

Chekhov play to open
On November 1, 2 and 3 at 8:0O p.m
in Strider Theater, the Colby Performing Arts Program will present Ariton
Chekhov's "The Three Sisters" with
a cast of students and faculty. Colleen
Balch, Patty Cirigliano and Liz Eddy
are in the three title roles and Professor
Howard Koonce plays Colonel Verstiinin - a role first created by the
founder of modern acting theory,
Konstantin Stanislavski . Director
Richard Sewell will appear briefly as
the deaf old family servant, Ferapont.
The three demanding sets, currently
u nder construction , are designed by
Professor Steven Woody, and
newcomer to the Performing Arts Program , Eric Bihnie, is in charge of
costuming.
"The Three Sisters" spans five years

Arts

in the lives of the Prozerovs, gentle,
unworldly people trapped in a bleak
Russian frontier town where their
educated urbanity is as "useless as a
sixth finger." Checkhov called his
plays comedies (perhaps to lure his actors and public from the grandiose
which the words "drama " and
"tragedy" had in 1900), and part of
his unique gift was to show at once the
silly and the pathetic sides of his people without making them trivial.
Though the plot of. "The Three
Sisters" involves two adulteries, a fatal
duel and and a sister-in-law's usurpation of the control of a household ,
Chekhov creates an illusion of quiet
life as it is lived and manages,
unobstrusively, to provide our century
with a definition of the decent human
being.

Notes

by BOB AUBE

Fri. Oct. 19

Sat. Oct. 27

Movie - '"Chinatown,"Lovejoy 100, 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Concert with the Colby 8's
and
Colbyettes , Given
Auditorium , 8 p.m.

Sat. Oct. 20
Movie- "Chinatown," Lovejoy 100, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Wed. Oct. 24
Movie - "To Kill a Mockingbird" Lovejoy 100, 7 and
9:30 p.m.
Fri. Oct. 26
Costume
Dance
with
Locomotion , Foss, 9-12 p.m.
Movie - "Take it to the Peopie," Given Auditorium , 7 and
9 p.m.

Reading for
Mills ' fa rc e
on Wednesda y
Visiting English professor David
Mills will give a reading of his newly
written play , entitled "Over the River
and Through the Woods," in Runnals '
Smith Lounge, on Wednesday evening
at 7:00. The reading is being held in
order to attract interest among actors
for a December performance of the
play.
Mills , a Colby graduate who has extensive experience in films and television, is holding the world premiere of
his play at the Waterville Opera House
on December 6-8. The hilariously funny farce is being produced by Powder
and Wig, and directed by Howard
Koonce, chairman of the Performing
Arts department.
All Colby students who are interested in acting are encouraged to attend this reading. There will be signups for auditions, to be held on Thursday and Friday afternoons , immediately following the reading.

Sun. Oct. 28
Opening of Italian Landscape
exhibit with paintings by faculty members Gina Werfel and
Hearne Pardee, art museum.
Mon. Oct. 29
Movie - "Strangers on a
Train , " Lovejoy 100, 3 and 6:30
p.m. In conjunction with AR
275 and AM 271.
Harry Callahan photography
exhibit continues in the art
museum until Nov. 3.
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• Mitchell
Continued from paae 2

verifiable bilateral freeze. "We need a
strong defense," says Mitchell, meaning that an arms freeze ' must be completely mutual between the U.S. and
the Soviet Union.
Strongly against PACs, Mitchell
uses her opponent 's reliance on PAC
funds as a political issue. Mitchell
believes that Cohen demonstrates a
conflict of interest by accepting money
from PACs supported by defense corporations because of his membership

• Warren
Continued from page 1

Thomas College, a member of Mid
Maine Medical Center 's Mansfield
Clinic Education Board , the Building
Hospice, Inc., the Northern Kennebec
Cancer Society and was.a volunteer for
Mid Maine Medical Center for 14

in the Armed Services Committee.She
even goes as far as to accuse him of
selling his vote. Mitchell does not
receive any money from PACs,
although some politicians claim that
the reason she does not is because she
was turned down when she requested
it.
Mitchell' s campaign started when
Governor Joseph Brennan decided not
to run for the nomination. Her battle
was uphill from the start. She may be
planning to run for Governor in 1986.

years.
Dean of the the College, Earl Smith,
said,"He was such an unselfish person.
He gave his all to his community. He
worked as a volunteer in the hospital
emergency room
just trying to help
upset people feel more at ease. He was
remarkable. "

St udy Abroad Through
Syracuse Universi ty ,

What time is it,an y way ?
Sunset on Johnson Pond.

Colby will all be in the same <
time zone soon. According to
Physical Plant,an electrician is
working on the problem.

• Elephan t
Continue d from page 2

Study in one of SCTs 27 academic program s conducted in
England , France, Italy, Spain , and other locations. Grants are
available for a semester , a year, or a summer of study abroad .
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President 's case, according to most
polls. Yet, Ferraro did manage to hold
her own.
In reference to cuts in aid to the
poor, Reagan has stated repeatedly
that government spending for poverty
programs has risen. The Democratic
challengers claim that Reagan has continually sought budget cuts that would
hurt those in need. •
According to the budgetary record
of the Reagan Administration , some
spending has increased , as a result of
normal growth in benefits programs
such as Social Security or the huge increase in the number of people needing
aid because of the recession. Reagan
proposed many cut backs in programs
which aid the poor , but Congress
blocked them.
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at discount p rices.
C ome in today & see our fall fashions
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FAMOUSLAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fi ne. I can
drivewith my eyes closed. There's nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking—I feel
great What am I—a wimp? I'm in great
shape to drive. You're not serious are you?
What's a couple of beers ? Nobody drives
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can

HHfe?y,

a tew. bo 1had a couple. 1can. drive rings

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP
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The Colby ECHO encourages letters
and commentaries from all sources
within the Colby community. Letters
should be under roughly 250 words,
commentaries under 800. All submissions are due by 5:30 pm on the Monday before publication , neatly written
or typed. No anonymous submissions
will be accepted, and the letters will only be printed anonymously after consultation with the editor.
All editorials are the opinion of the
editor; all other writing on the forum
pages reflects only the opinion of the
author.

Taking positive actio n
by WENDY LAPHAM

I don 't know about you , but I' m
tired of all this hullabalo o surrounding
Lisa Birnbach' s entry in her "College
Book. " 1 think it 's time we as a student body started to lake some positive

Scra tching
the Surface
action. Below I' ve outlined three
theories that just might work to drum
up a little fervor around this campus.
Pick one or try all three , and we'll see
if we can't show that ex-preppie just
how wrong she was.
Number 1: The "Striking Mickey "
Theory
Everyone 's heard about the Walt
Disney workers going on strike. When
I heard about it I felt very uncomfortable. 1 mean , think of all those kids
at Disney World who are all excited
about seeing happy, dancing Donalds
and Goofys and Minnies , only to find
them picketing angrily in front of the
Magic Kingdom or throwing stones
and screaming "Scab! Scab!". Kind of
shakes up your whole childhood
memory bank, doesn 't it?
Well , I figure if Mickey Mouse can
feel strongly enough about an issue to
risk m a r r i n g the innocence ol
thousands of hopeful children , a small
group of privileged college students can
lake equal risks. Next lime you sec
sonic i njustice done or are presented
wilh a problem thai requires direct ;ictio n, think of Mickey and the wlioii
jy 'tng and what they 're i-' oing i hrough.
Thi s may not be the Ma f ic Kingd'im ,
bin we can irv.
Number 2: The "They Do II All lln
1 ime on TV" Theor y
I Ins weekend , my hi oilier s\a>
lickeied for speeding and railin g k' um
;iis nun signal. What really happuiei
was ihai upon looking in ilie rear-view
iviirroi and seeing the policeman mal
ing a U-turn to nab us for going seven
ly in a 55 /one , my brother hnnj j i
quick rig ht off the road we were on

-i-

Colby indebted
to EMTs
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The accident that happened; Friday flight U a scary
reminder t_at anybody <^t*ri b? hxxttany time, e*venwhite
domg sortiething as apparantiyinnocuous as riding in an.
eievator . It also _erves as a remindicr that Colby h lucky
to have its EMT program, with people liij e Peter
Ackerman.
Colby is indebted to all the stiid-tits who use a Jan Plan
to become aa Emergency Medical Technician, knowing
f ull well that once cer tif ied, they will be on call at Colby
for any emergency, and tnany problems which are mereJy annoying.
In particalar, the college owes Ackerman a debt of ..
thanks for his actions Friday night. In climbing -town the
elevator shaft , he displayed all the, qualities an EMT
needs, which many others do not have.

Tim Bonang

.„

Forum: (fo ' - ram) n. a public discus

and then another right onto a deserted
dirt cul-de-sac. We barely had time to
lake a deep breath when the policeman
pulled in behind us. So much for
evas ive action.
A fter the usual surrendering of information and the presentation of
tic kets , my brother turned to me and
said. "I don 't understand , they do i t
all tri e time on TV ." So, although it
could be argued that what he did was
irres ponsible , the fact remains that he
tried . We go through life believing a
lot of what people and the media tell
us , especially if it comes from authority
figures . It seems to me that if all of us
could challenge one of those ingrained beliefs, however small , just once, we
may find they aren 't true after all.
In my brother 's case it didn 't work ,
he 's a lot poorer than he was two days

ago , and he's scratched the "Dukes of
Hazard" off his televison list , but can
YOU honestly say you 've made the effort to outrun the cops in this world
of highways?

Number 3: The "Alice 's Resturant
Anti-Birnbach' s Colby Ma ssacre
Movement " Theory
This sp rings fro m the idea behind
that well-known protest song by Arlo
Guthrie , i challenge that the students
of this college walk into a classroom ,
stand up, say "Bullshit!" and sit
down.
Now , if one person does it , th ey 'll
think you ' re really sick and they 'l l sen d
you to Janet Irgang. But if two people do it the professors might get a litContinued on page 16

Funds in
South Africa
Recently, se-veral groups around campus have been suggesting that Colby should divest its holdings In South
Africa. They argue that , in the -words of Ken Carstens, .
Executive Director of the Internationa) Defense and Aid
Fu nd, "every dollar invested in South Africa is a dollar
invested in the blood and maiming" of balcks in that
coun try.
President Cotter, however, has chosen the right path
in keeping some funds invested in South African companies, specifically those companies which conform, to
the Sullivan principles.'
Although it is easy wcond&n all companies operalm$
in South Africa , it is better to work towards changing
them. Withdrawing money would only mean that Colby
would lose what say it cttrrantly has in forming companies' policies. As it is, the college has $5 million worth
of clout , no srnaU amount .
Economic sanctions are an important weapon in
fighting South Africa 's apartheid rcgietrt , and the threat
of withdrawing funds from a company is a powerful one.
This does not, h owever , mean that it is the only possibili ty. Furthermore, to assume that it is the only moral choice
would be a mistake. Colby must figh t racism, both here
an d in Africa, and it can do this best by keeping its funds
where they arc now.

^ YELL , THEN, HOV, ABOUT k ComxwiSE - SW, MUTUALLY VERIFIABLE: CHEATS?"

The long weekend
by JIM SULLIVAN

After a hectic five-day work-week ,
everyone needs a break; that 's why the
weekend was created. Today, at Col-

Off the Cuff
by. something is happening to that
weekend - it seems to be stretching
itsell into the work week.
Originally , the weekend off ered only
one clay of relaxation. Sunday, and
thus only one night to go out and have
a good time. Saiurday ni ght. Then people decided thai ihey needed to have
more time for leisure activities: so they
cut their w ork week and added anoihcr
day to t heir pleasure. Now the people
had two days and , more importantly ,
two nights to relax and have fun.

Loose
Leaves

I he way up the stands on the ha lf conn
line. This is not where 1 want to be. I
feel a tad consp icuous w i t h o u t
notepad , iciephonc , or tape recorder:
I do my best to make up for it. After
even quarter , when the staiisiic .sheets
are passed around , I grandly remo ve
one form the proffered pile, examine
ii carefully , colling and aahing o\ er the
ntimbers , letting all the others benefil
from mv expertise.

Vngcles Lakers. Such was my siiuaiion
asi week. The game itself is kind of
:loudy. but that 's simply because there
vas so much ei.se in which lo get wrapled up. Consider:
1 sit with a sportswritcr friend in a
¦ow of press seats about a quarter of

Lord knows how they survived so
long without it.
At one point my friend goes dow n
on the floor to hobnob with more
media-types , who are seated in a long
row on the edge of the court. Then the
unthinkable happens: somebody sits in

by I.ESI. I I.: ROBINSON
Imagine yourself transported to
i' ortland (Oregon , t hat is), and you 're
mending a basketball game between
he Portland Trailbla/ers and the l .os

his seat. What if this guy t alks to me?
What if he even looks at me , an impo.sier? Do they have special police i'ot
ihis sort of thing '.'
As il turns out. he is interested onl y
in his hot dog and in discussing the
Ferraro-Bush debate. His acquaintance
in front of us , who looks distinctly like
a chi pmunk , wins my admiration w hen
he pronounces Reagan "approximately
112 vears old. "
"Darrr/j flw/// U//7/ennntine!!! '* By
the time the announcer gets the whole
name out , well af ter he of the t reetrunk thighs has scored two points, the
collective eyes of the press have come
to rest on two tall , attractive , finely

Continued on page 16
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It seems thai outside Colhy , the
"real" world , people pretty much stick
to that two-night party notion . We at
Colby have rejected that notion of on J
being able to drink and party twt>
nights pir week. We will not conform
to the reality of theoutside world. V\J
will party all the time.
Ai licst. Colby sitidents w ere eonien
with the first weekend and had fun jus
on l- ' ridav and Saturdav ni .ht- . . Thei
s*a*i*WTlntf,!M"
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someone fi gured that if he got all his
work done for Friday early on Thursday, he could go out on Thursday
night.
Thursday "pubbage " became a
regular Colby institution. Widely accepted , il siill reigns as the commencement of the Colby weekend.
This year , inducement from a certain Waterville business has slow ly but
surely been turning our three-ni ght
'' w e e k e n d ' " i n t o a f o u r n i g h t
"weekend. " Wit h a low cover charge
and two-for-onc drink specials , Colby
students have been flocking to this
Waterville night club on Wednesday
niuhts . As il becomes more and more
popular . Wednesday ni ght cou ld he
-ynonymous
with
"dancing
dow mown. "
Now . Colby students have delegated
Wednesday. Thursday , Friday and
Saturday nights lo pleasure. Looking
to the future , is (here anything in store
for Tuesday and Monday night- . .'
Private Tuesday night cocktail pai Jus could become fashionable. And
maybe M a r a t h o n Drinking club cmdd
open u| -! a ciiap 'er here for Monday
ili ghts in order to get ready for the
week or "w eekend. "
Sunday ni ght ob\ iotisly must be left
f o r m tidying , and besides , d r i n k i n g
•.even n i - h t s in a row j - nushine f
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by J O H N IJ LYONS
"Are you better off than you were four years ago " is
a phrase thai won Ronald Reagan his firs t term in office
and verv possiblv will win him hi s second term. Judgin _

The Fifth Column
by the stickers around campus a lot of you think that you
are better off than you were four years ago. That 's fine,
but arc you really?
Last Friday at Brown University the students voted
1 044-687 to stock pile cyanide pills to use in the ease of a
nuclear war. When asked about the reason , students sponsoring the measure said , they felt an "immediacy about the
nuclear arms issue, " quoting from the Boston Globe of
Saturday , October 13.
When t was a freshman at Colby 3 years ago, did I constantly worry about how to kill myself in case of the unthinkable carnage to be caused by a nuclear exchange? I
prefer to think that 1 was more concerned about hangovers
and how to write a Benbow paper the right way (if there
is a right way to do that).
Last Thursday Vice President Bush , in His infinite
wisdom , compared Nicaragua and Id Salvador He said the
difference between these two places was like • night and
day. " Thai ' s fine for him to say if he believes it. Over the
last five years in El Salvador , 40,000 civilians , just like you
and me , were killed by right wing death squads or government forces and another 3,000 were kidnapped . Over the
same period only 200 people have been killed in Nicaragua.

You can side with Mr, Bush saying El Salvador is a nice
place to live , where Democracy is striving for perfection ,
if you like,
Is Mr. Bush ignorant of the reality of the situation? I think
he is not. Rather , Mr , Bush ignores this and focuses on the
religious side of life . In Nicaragua, religion is oppressed ,
and it 's importance is downplayed , In El Salvador , relig ion
is nourishing, according to Mr. Bush , It is true that relig ion
is not criticized by the government. We do . however ,
remember the deaths of some American nuns , killed in El
Salvador , not for relig ious reasons but political ones. This
was done under Carter 's Administration , without our support. The government thai perpetrated this act now has Mr.
Reagan 's support . Nonetheless , religion is an aspect of life
allowed by the benevolent regime in El Salvador. Religion
lias value, even if body counts do not ,
Religion has value at home,too. lt is wonderful that both
candidates have religious backgrounds and faith. Mr
Reagan 's reasons for avoiding services are valid , He does
endanger the lives of his fellow worshippers , as Mrs. Thatcher does her fellow hotel guests in England. Yet desp ite
this avoidance , Mr. Reagan wants to bring religion into the
public schools. Public schools are supported by state school
boards. Mr. Reagan forgets that stale and church shou ld
stay separate according to the Constitution ,
M r. Rca _ an '.s prayer bill also forgets that to open the
schools to prayer , he cannot exclude anything from public
schools. That is perhaps good, but it has dangerous eonsec*4ienees. Along with Mr , Reagan 's generic prayers will come
Reverend Moon , the Grand Wbiird , and anybody else who
wants to go and see your children. A generic prayer , that
ascribes to no faith , is perhaps not worth the dangers posed by bigots and racists also let in.
Yes , in some ways I am heller off than I was four years
"¦« ago. 1 like all my classes. 1 can cure a hangover with aspirin ,
vitamins ami gallons of water. 1 have more money in my
pocket , despite Mr. Reaga n 's cuts of summer job programs.
Continued on page 16
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• There 's more happening at the basketball game than what's on the court

Continued from page 15

dressed females who are descending the
stairs in front of us. Finely dressed ,
that is, if you consider a leather mini
skirt and velvet knickers suitable attire
for the Portland Memorial Coliseum.
1 make a point of checking the stat
sheets to see if theirs have been
included.
Back to the game. The referee makes
a questionable call against the home
team , and the calm of the Coliseum is
shot to pieces. One middle aged fan on
the other side of the court leaps from
his seat- on the aisle and dashes down
three steps, arms waving, jaw flapping.
What 's he going to do, I wonder , beat

• Action

him senseless with a program?
Earlier the building had been like a
mausoleum. This is, after all, just a
pre-season game, and it being the
Lakers, the- Blazers are likely to get
their butts kicked. But something happens. Except in the early going, the
Lakers never lead. The fans see the
chance for a little L.A. blood , and the
building—wide rigor mortis vanishes ,
especially after Bemrmnard Thompppssson steals an inbounds pass and
jams it home.
The people of Portland deserve a
good team. And it would keep them
out of the rain.

Following that bit of excitement I
scan the crowd. There!A celebrity !I'm
sure that man over there is William
Hurt ! And no amount of persuasion
will make me think otherwise. Jack
Nicholson is into the Lakers, David

Keith follows the 76ers
why can't
Hurt be a rabid Blazer fan? What difference does it make if he's on
Broadway?
Picking up the Blazer press guide I
see that every team member merits a
blurb . Kiki Vandeweghe's favorite
food is Captain Crunch . Valentine's
most embarrassing experience in
basketball was the time his mother
came to watch him play and she tried
to fight with the refs. And about half
the team is addicted to ALL MY
CHILDREN.
Good gossip, and often real dirt , is

a sportswriter 's specialty. I don 't collect anything nasty, this night , but I do
hear some interesting tidbitsJ Like
Laker Mitch Kupchak went , to six
Bruce Springsteen concerts last summer. Vandeweghe is seeing the
daughter of Laker owner Jerry Buss.
And would it surprise anyone to know
that 7'5" Laker Chuckie Nevitt , the
tallest player in NBA history, worked
in a big and tall men's shop?
Yes, a diehard pro basketball fan
was born that night. And 1 promise
th at , the next time around , I will watch
the game.

—
• Better?
from page 15
Continued

Continued from page 14

tie nervous and drop their lecture
notes. If three people do it they might
think it 's an organization. And if fifty students a day walk in, stand up, say
"Bullshit!" and sit down , they 'll think
it 's a movement and it is, it 's the
"Alice's Resturant Anti-Birnbach's
Colby Massacre Movement. "
This way, people will begin to ques-

tion things. Students will start saying
"Do I believe everything? Do I
disagree? Do I need to know more?"
and professors will start saying, J!Am
I right? Do I agree? Do I need to teach
more?" This will throw the entire Colby academic tradition into a state of
chaos. Our days will become endless
discussions and forums and arguments
and debates. Everyj one will be so busy

Dr. Spot

———

A quick move catches my eye. It's
not on the court , but rather right in
front of me. Chipmunk—face , who
has paid little attention to either the
game or his notebook, has casually put
his arm around a woman with a tape
recorder. Immediately my friend and
I place bets. I win, as the arm is quickly
withdrawn , and she soon departs , not
to return until the fpurth quarter.
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I can buy less beer than under Mr. Carter, but the price
isn 't going up as fast as it did back then. Soon , however ,
under Mr. Reagan , only people over 21 can buy beer if his
national drinking age law is passed by the states. If not ,
you can buy beer still , but your state will loose all its federal
highway funds you paid in taxes, so accidents will increase
despite your tax dollar. Perhaps this is an abuse of Federal
power?
So are you better off or will you be better off? Will
everyone be better off around the globe? You have to judg e,
but I'm not and I definitely won 't be.

questioning everyone else that no one
will even remember who Lisa Birnbach
is.
1 think if we put these theories into
practice we just might eliminate the
pain of 'ole Burn 'em Birnbach. After
all, she's already a part of the past, and
we have the whole futu re to theorize,
if we remember to keep scratching the
surface. .

by Cay
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$-.79
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Remember—
Your vote can make a difference.
Regis ter and VOTE!
I
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lsu& _frl AUTO PARTS
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Kennedy Memorial Dr. Oakland
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IF IN NEED ¦ WILL DELIVER
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Machine Shop Service
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Complete Line of U.S. & Foreig n Parts
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465-7963
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PAIN AND
STIFFNESS

in one or more joints upon
arising could be one of the
early warning signs of arthritis. Find out more about
arthritis and other warning
signs to look for by sending
for your free copy of "Arthritis — The Basic Facts."

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

CONTACT:

W_ mV
ARTHRITIS

FOUNDATION

' ' '

37 Mill St.
Brunswick , Maine 04-011
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Students find something to cheer about at a recent football
game.
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Larry Hagman

Help a friend get throug h the day with out a cigarette.
They might just quit forever. And that 's important . Because
good friends are hard to find. And even to ughe r to lose .

If you're afraid of
cancer.. .you're not alone.
But some people are so afraid
that they won't go to the
doctor when they suspect
•wmet-iing's wrong.
They're afraid the
doctor might "find something:' This kind of fear can
prevent them from discovering cancer in the early stages
when it is most often curable.
These people run the
risk of letting cancer scare
them to death.

I

American Cancer
Society

THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT

- Cg-00-C-OC.OC-O C3C. C- C

V AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY*
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y vitamins, greeting cards, gifts and cosmetics. Browse
through our paperbacks and school supplies .sections.
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Ruggers downed by Bates
by JIM SULLIVAN

but it was because they were all hung- Ned Scheetz, Pete Murphy, Greg
over. The starting forwards, Keith Shefrin , Bruce Hickey and John ProTurley, Kevin Mead, Brad Whittaker , rock seemed to have the same disease
Jon Foote , Mike Allen , Tom of the forwards in the 1st half but by
McCallum , Jamie Stable and Jeff the second half of the game they were
Flynn must have had thick blood in the
first half because they moved so slow. roaring into action. But alas, it was too
But in the second half , they seemed to late; Bates had scored and the best Colexplode out of their stupor and settle by could do was offer its spectators
into fast-paced , high-intensity rugby. good (but scoreless) rugby in the seBacks Phil Desimone, John Karoff , cond half.

The Colby men 's rugby team suffered a tough loss to Bates on Saturday. By a score of 3-0 Colby lost its
first "real" game. The tempo of the
game was slack in the first half but by
the second half Colby was playing
good ball.
In the first;half , Colby came out onto the f ield looking rough and haggard,

Men 's X-C shares NESCAC crown
In a close battle for the NESCAC
crown , the men's cross country squad
tied Bates for first among eleven teams.
Both teams had a score of 40 in the
meet, which was held at Middlebury .
The harriers, ranked fi fth among
New England Division III teams going
into the meet, were hoping for a victory over the third ranked Bobcats.
"We'll take a tie but we went to win
so we're a bit disappointed ," said
Kevin Farley, Colby's fifth man.

A team score is reached by adding
the places of its first five runners. In
case of a tie, the meet is often scored
by comparing places of the sixth man
on each team. This , however, is not the
practice in the NCAA. If it was , Colby would have won as Bill Derry , who
finished sixth for Colby and fi fteenth
overall, beat Bates' fifth man.
The harriers will have this weekend
off and will compete in the State

According to Coach Jim Wescott,
Colby 's top three runners , Art Feeley,
Tom Pickering and Hans Hagen , had
"off days. " They finished fifth ,
seventh, and eighth, respectively, in the
77 runner field. For the first three
miles, the trio closely trailed John
Ellison of Williams and John Fitzgerald of Bates, the eventual winner.
A hill after the three mile mark drained their energy and they were passed
by two runners. "I felt like I was walking up that hill ," Pickering said
disgustedly after the race. In the
downhill last mile, Feeley broke from
his teammates to finish the rough 5.4
mile course in 28:38. Pickering finished in 28:53 and Hagen in 28:57.

W omen 's X-C unknown

"Our depth was our strength today," said Coach.Jim Wescott after the
race. He cited sophmomore Bill
Jenkins, who finished ninth in 29:00,
as running a "very, very strong race
Last year he showed some potential
and this year he is coming forth with
great performances. " Wescott was also
impressed with Farley 's showing. He
finished eleventh in 29:07.

Unbeknownst to much of the Colby Community, this year's Women 's
Cross Country Team is having a record
breaking season.
After struggling in the late 1970's to
establish itself , the program is now
solidified as evidenced by the largest
and most talented team ever. For the
first time ever the team posted a winning record in its regular season meets.
The impressive W—8, L—3,T—1 ,
climaxed with the CBB meet held at
Colby on the 29th of September. In
this meet Colby tied with Bates for the
team title and Colby's Jeanne Guild
('87), winning the meet, became the
CBB Champion.
Jeanne came to her second cross
country season with high expectations,
having improved greatly throughout
her freshman year. Presently, as one
of the top female runners in New
England (6th in the NESCAC meet last
Saturday), Jeanne is looking towards
qualifying for the Division III National

Championships at Bowdoin next Friday. "The States will be a toss-up, we,
Bates and St. Joseph's (ranked tenth
nationally among Division III teams)
are all good and UMO can't be
counted out of it ," said Wescott.
The team will do hill work and begin
lowering its mileage to sharpen for the
race. "The States will be a blood bath
and I' m looking forward to it , " said
Farley.

Championships in November .
Backing up Jeanne in the scoring
positions are: Co-captain Deb Lindberg ('85), Sarah Redfield ('87), Lori
Boyd ('86) and surprise freshman Linda Roberts. In addition to the top five,
the team's competitive success is aided greatly by its depth. "There are
several other runners who can break into the seven varsity positions in any
given race, which provides a great deal
of strength for our squad ,"comments
Coach Janet MacColI Price. "We are
running more as a team this season.
Combining our individual strengths
allows us to be more confident and
therefore more competitive," notes
Coach Price. "It has been a thrill to
watch the women excel and I am looking forward to seeing how they fare in
the upcoming meets."
The women will be racing at Bowdoin
this Friday at 4:00 p.m. in the annual
MAI AW championship.
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Many fine deli items — Hot Homemade Soups
Lasagna dinners - Our Fresh Baked Breads - Pasteries
Salads - Chef Salads
Selected Beers and Sodas on Special

°

Quality gauranteed or your money graciously returned .
Largest selection of convenience groceries in town.
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COR ELM AND WESTERN
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WATERVILLE , ME
6AM TO 12PM
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•Men 's Soccei; —
Continued from page 20

short. Colby played well in the second
half , and got its offense vollying. Rich
Calichman got the team started ,
evading the goalie with his shot from
a few feet out, The assist went to Mark
Burke. Burke promptly put the Mules
up 3-1, on his second goal of the game.
Maine made the game close with two
goals in the second half , but it was not
enough as Tony Bentivoglio burned his
man on a pass from Burke, and banged it home to seal the game for Colby
4-3. Jeff King, in goal for Colby,
recorded a season high eleven saves en
route to his fourth win of the season.
Connecticut College (2-5) traveled to

Waterville to take on the Mules on Sat.
Oct. 13th. Colby continued its fine play
and even improved upon it, scoring a
very impressive 3-0 victory over the
team from New London. The offense
had one of its best games of the season,
exploding for 20 shots on goal (2nd
highest of the season). The defense, led
by goalie Pat Clendenen, could not be
penetrated by Conn, as they chalked
up their 6th shutout. Bill Suncombe
scored first for Colby at 29:37 in the
first half; that was the extent of the
scoring in ' that half. Forward Mark
Burk e scored twice on breakaways in
the second half , insuring the win.

"An investm ent in
knowledg e pays
| the best interest."

U
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MARKET AMD DELI

1.99 6-pack

plus tax
"
"
*
"

$10.00-up

Mark Burke works a little magic against Conn. College
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Aube 's Pic ks

Just who is no, 1?

this week. . . Boston college, 27-West
Virginia 23.
BYU (7) at Air Force: One of the top
passing teams in the country meets one
of the best running attacks. Air Force
shocked Notre Dame for the third year
in a row last Saturday , and their ballcontrol offense will give the Cougars
headaches this -week. . . Upset Special:
Air Force 35-BYU 33.
LSU (10) at Kentucky (16): Kentucky is off to its best start since 1956,
when they had a young coach named
Paul "Bear " Bryant. But ail good
things must come to an end. . . LSU
27-Kentucky 24.
South Carolina (11) at Notre Dame:
How much longer can Notre Dame
back Gerry Faust? These two programs
are headed in opposite directions. . .
South Carolina 28-Notre Dame 20.
Vanderbilt at Georgia (14): Vanderbilt, an up and coming club, has a potent offense, but vulnerable defense.
Georgia, a traditional power, has lit-

Key matchups in the Big Teh, Pac-10
and SEC highlight this week's college
football slate. Big Ten co-leaders
Michigan and Iowa square-off in the
topsy-turvy race for the Rose Bowl bid,
while Pac-10 co-leaders Arizona and
USC meet in Los Angeles and LSU
faces unbeaten Kentucky.
Last week's record: 15-4; against the
spread 9-10. Season'* record : 53-22;
against the spread 38-32. Boston College (4) at West Virginia (20): The
Mountaineers (5-1) are very quietly
putting together a solid season. Boston
College barely got by Temple and
could be in for an even tougher time

by Bob Aube
Who do you choose as the number
one team in the nation when the first
and third-ranked teams tie? If you 're
the Associated Press, you make the
number two team the fifth different
top-ranked team of the year! Last
week's controversial tie between Texas
and Oklahoma opened the door for the
Washington Huskies to move into the
top spot. Meanwhile, the Sooners
jumped into the number two slot,
Texas dropped two notches to third ,
and Boston College, a 24-10 winner
over Temple, remained fourth.

Colby crew goes
to head of the Connecticut
John Donnelly, Randy Catlin , Tad
Allyn and coxswain Julie Tarora . Both
boats finished ahead of U Mass, Connecticut College and URI (B—tied with
URI). The women's boat finished third
in their race behind Connecticut College and MIT. The boat consisted of
Hillary Breed , Holly Harris, Julia
Farwell , Sarah Doherty and Mary
Shepard as Coxswain.
Colby has started out well competing
with boats of intermediate experience.
What was an idea of four Colby
students last year has grown into a club
of 40 to 50 active members and four
shells (boats). With time, the club
should continue to grow and take on
more competition. Watch for a Colby
Women 's boat in the Head of the
Charles Regatta in Boston on October
21 st.

The Colby Rowing Club entered into it 's first competition on Oct. 7th , at
the Head of the Connecticut Regatta.
A boat of five Colby students covered
the 3 1/. mile course at Middletown,
Connecticut in 22:29.6 minutes. Boat
members Jeff O'Brien , Art Nagle,
George Brownell, Kim Rodgers, and
Coxswain Mary Shepard finished
ahead of Colgate University, Assumption College and two boats from Hartford Barge Club.
On Oct. 13th , the club sent two
mens' boats and a womens' boat to
compete to the Head of the Merrimack
Regatta in Nashua , NH. The boat
mentioned above dubbed as "Cojby
A" with Liz Lane as coxswain finished fifth in a field of 9 intermediate
crews. "Coj by B" finished sixth. The
latter boat consisted of Phil Purcell.

by PAUL MOONEY
For the Mules, it was mote of the same Saturday at
Amherst as they closed out the first half of the season dropping their fourth straight , 19-7.
It was another frustrating loss. Colby once again showed flashes of brilliance, but Coach Chris Raymond could
sum it up in a nutshell. "Their defense was just exceptional, " he said of the Lord Jeffs , who remained
undefeated and atop the ranks of the NESCAC. "We had
a lot of trouble moving the football. We played excellent
defense ourselves, but their "D" just smothered everything
we tried to do."
Although the Mules held Amherst to just 248 yards of
total offense and stormed the Lord Jeffs talented running
back , Bob Minnicum (25 yards on 11 carries), they were
faced with the number one defense in New England. In
addition to being victimized by 10 penalties for 105 yards,
they were held to only six first downs all afternoon. The
only score came on a 77 yard run midway through the third
quarter by FB Frank Kelley , -who was one of the few offensive bright spots, finishing as the game's leading rusher
with 116 yards on 12 carries.
"We were trying to run at them all day, " said Raymond.
"But they were doing a lot of funny things on defense.
They were so big and quick that they could afford to be
tricky , but a lot. of what they were doing was unsound.
"Their tackles were penetrating, and after a while we
realized they would be susceptible to quick traps and things
like that. In the third quarter , we started .to counter , and
after the Kelley run , we had a nice drive. "
"Wc had a few nice runs , a couple of passes, and then
we completed a pass to Kelley at the three , But it was called back, and that was it. "
The Mules threatened early as well. After the second
Amherst score, Peter Dooling returned the kickoff 76 yard s
to the Lord Jeffs ' 14 yard line. But after two Colby carries for no gain and an incompletion , a Mike Marra field
goal attempt was blocked and the Mules came away emptyhanded.
Colby was set back on the third play of the game when
QB Chip Kispert was the victim of a late hit. The Mules
got (he roughing call , but Kispert was forced to leave the
game with a bruised left leg. Although he returned later ,

to the team s chances of making the
NIAC tournament.

only occasional jaunts into the Colby
end of the field. Colby had several
good opportunities to score, but it was
Bates who finally managed to put the

The Mules bounced back on Sunday, though , with a strong win over St.
Anselm 's College. Patrice Galvin led
the offensive attack with two goals
(assists to Mary Needham and Debbie
Brooks), followed by Charmaine
Twigg with one. The defense played a
solid game, allowing only two shots on
goal. Couch forged her second shutout
of the week , and fourth of the season.
Give them both credit , for they have
allowed only 7 goals in 8 games so far
this season. The women hooters now
look ahead to a game against intrastate rival Bowdoin this Wednesday.

hnll in thf npt

The Mule offense had continued
their control of the game, but . they just
weren't able to capitalize. Although the
game ended in a tie, the statistics tell
the real story. Colby outshot Bates 33
to 15. But out of these shots, only 14
were on goal (42 percent), while the
Bobcats had 11 on net (73 percent).
"We outplayed them , but we just
weren 't able to put the ball in the net,"
stated a very frustrated Mule coach
Terry Parlin. Although they didn 't
lose, this game could be a serious blow
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the Colby passing attack never recovered, accounting for
only 29 yards over the rest of the game.
"He got a helmet in the leg," said Raymond, "and looking at the films afterwards, it was a pretty brutal play. He
went back in, but he couldn 't move.very well after that. "
But it was the defense that again proved to be the strength
of the Mules. "You know," said Raymond, "when 1first
got here last year it was the defense I was most concerned
about. There were holes all over the place, and teams were
just rolling through them. Now , that doesn 't happen
anymore.
"There isn 't a single guy on that defensive unit that I
can say I wasn 't happy with on Saturday. Every one of
them played well," said Raymond. He particularly singled out the play of sophomore DB Bob Brunelli , a transfer
from the University of Colorado. "He's been so good back
there. Who could have predicted that last year?," Raymond
reflected.
The Mules will try to salvage the season over the remaining four games, beginning with fvliddlebury this Saturday ,
away . For Middlebury , this is a score to settle with the
Mules, who upset the Panthers a year ago for one of their
two losses.
The Mules will be especially wary of Middlebury 's newly found star quarterback , Andy Fellows. The converted
tight end completed 13 of 17 passes for 232 yards, and three
TDs in the Panthers 31-13 victory over Bates.
But Raymond is suspicious of the reports of the upstart
Fellows. "It seems funny that if this kid is as good as they
say, it took them four weeks to find him. Plus, Bates plays
a much more aggresive defense than we do, and the short
passes that were so effective last week may not work against
us," he said.
Colby will also have to look out for the Panthers '
talented HB Larry Freni , who was held to 51 yards against
Bates but has rushed for 100 yards earlier this season.
Middlebury 's problems thus far have been similar to
those of Colby. "We've had a lot of big wins over the years,
but this has been a new situation (being 0-3) and we needed a win ," said Coach Mickey Heinecken after the Bates
game. "We've been playing well enough to win , but we've
been beating ourselves. For once we were able to get- the
big plays, the easy scores and that' s what 's really been hurting as in the past."

25°/ off of newly arri ved ski wear,
Irif * . p arkas, ski p ants and sweaters!
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Other games: Texas (3) 30-Arkansas
21; SMU <6) 27-Houston 1.7; Ohio St.
(8) 31-Michigan St. 20; Auburn (13)
28-Georgia Tech 24; Baylor 28-Texas
A&M 27; Memphis St. 2l-Mississippi
St. 17; Minnesota 24-Northwestern 20;
North Carolina St. 28-North Carolina
21; Stanford 24-Washington St. 23;
Mississippi 27- Southern Mississippi
14.
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tant game for both teams, who are 3-0
in the Pac-10. The Wildcats need this
one for confidence going .into the
Washington game next week, and they
are catching the Trojans at an opportune time. . . Arizona 21-USC 20.
Alabama at Tennessee: This game
usually has a large bearing on the outcome of the SEC race. However, the
only importance it has this year is with
the intense rivalry between these two
squads. . . Alabama 24-Tennessee 20.
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tle offense to speak of , but a strong
defense. Good defense prevails. . ,
Georgia 17-Vanderbilt 13.
Michigan at Iowa (18): Parity has
finally come to the Big Ten. Just a few
years ago, this would have been a
laugher, but now any of six teams
could still" win the conference.
Michigan's quarterback problems will
be too much to overcome, as Iowa remains one of the Big Ten co-leaders.
. .Iowa 24-Michigan 20.
Syracuse at Penn. St. (19): What
once looked like a promising season for
Syracuse is quickly turning sour. The
Orangemen miss the friendly confines
of the Carrier Dome. . . Penn St. 17Syracuse 14.
Purdue at Illinois: After blowing a
24-0 lead against Ohio St., it seems safe
to say that Illinois will be coming into
this game fired up. The Boilermakers
have their work cut out for them... Illinois 24-Purdue 21.
Arizona at USC: This a very impor-

Mules fall to Amherst

•Women 's Soccer
continues to impress

Continued from page 20

It's a tossup
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Women host MIAW 's;
bow to Bowdoin

"

by PETER BLAU

You couldn 't have asked for a better weekend to hold the MIAW'S
(Maine Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women) Annual Tennis
Tourament. Warm sunny weather
graced the Colby netwomen's home
courts as the Mules battled hard
against players from Bowdoin , Bates
and U.M.O. Bowdoin showed sheer
domination from the start , leaving
Colby and Bates to fight for second
place. The final standings showed
Bowdoin first (18 points), Colby second (6 points), Bates third (4 points)
and U.M.O. fourth (2 points). As the
scores show, the real fight was for second place as Colby captured this position having lost it to Bates last year.
Teams during the tournament were
divided up into three flights , labeled A

,B, and C. Flight A singles pitted Colby veteran Shannon Morrissey against
Bowdoin 's Amy Harper in the finals
which resulted in a tough 6-4, 2-6, 6-3
loss for Colby. Morrissey outplayed
her opponent much of the time but fell
victim to many hard breaks. Harper,
capturing the win, also received the
status of overall winner for her third
year in a row in the MAIAW.

All was not lost for Colby, however,
as flight A doubles tandem Shannon
Morrissey and Kate Walker came out
onto the scene. They moved rapidly to
the finals and defeated opponents
Maria Kokinis and Amy Harper of
Bowdoin by a score of 7-5, 7-5. Thus,
by winning the finals they also received the overall winners standing. This
was quite an achievement considering
the fact that Morrissey and Walker had
just started to play together as

partners.
The rest of the tournament
demonstrated Bowdoin's dominance as
they captured all other finals wins. The
Colby women did have their moments
as Kate Walker, flight C singles,
managed to win her first round match,
eventually losing to Bowdoin in the
semi's, and as flight B doubles tandem
Sarah Land and Norma Delaney made
it into the finals losing to Bowdoin 's
team of Bottger and Corcoran.
On the whole coach Linda Myers
was impressed with the play of her
team and hopes to have a better match
up against Bowdoin la'ter this week,
The New Englands are coming up in
the near future and Myers hopes to
have some success as they compete
with 29 other New England colleges.
Hopefully, the doubles team of Morrissey and Walker will have another
chance of showing their court prowess.

Women roll over Thomas
Karen Mitchell returns a shot in the States.

Men receive boost
by GREG CUNNINGHAM

Coming off a two game losing
streak, the Colby men 's soccer team
was in need of a lift. They received
their boost this week as the team
recorded consecutive wins against the
University of Southern Maine and
Connecticut College. These victories
raised the teams record to 6-4-1, with
three games left in the regular season,
On Thurs. Oct.ll , Colby faced
U.S.M. in Portland , ME. U.S.M. (7-5)
is a fine team, and the Mules were in

for a tough game. Tough is probably
an understatement as four yellow cards
and two red cards (ejections) were
handed out. Though U.S.M. scored
first , Colby's Mark Burke was able to
even the score at 1-1 on a pass from
back Torgny Anderson. About midway through the first half a fight between forward Paul Swartz and a
U.S.M. fullback broke out. This occurred just after the back had made a
rough , sliding defensive play on
Swartz. Both players were ejected. The
half ended 1-1, with both teams a man
Continued on page 18

by CHRIS WATT
With a two game winning streak,
and a ranking of eighth in New
England , the Colby women's soccer
team was on a roll. The women hooters
had three games last week and were
looking to add to their steadily improvino rftrnrd r>f 4-2.

The Mules traveled across town last
Tuesday to play perennial patsy
Thomas College. The "result looked
more like a football score, with Colby
coming out on top, 10-0. Kathy
Sullivan led the way with three goals,
followed by co-captains Lesley Melcher
(2) and Carol Simon (1). Also adding
individual tallies were Patrice Galvin ,
Sue Whittum , Sarah Pope, and Courtney Celi . The "invincible" Mule

f rom the bleachers

only occasional jaunts into the Colby
end of the field. Colby had several
good opportunities to score, but it was
Bates who finally managed to put the
ball in the net.
The Mule offense had continued
their control of the game, but they just
weren't able to capitalize. Although the
game ended in a tie, the statistics tell
the real story. Colby outshot Bates 33
to 15. But out of these shots, only 14
were on goal (42 percent), while the
Bobcats had 11 on net (73 percent).
"We outplayed them , but we just
weren 't able to put the ball in the net,"
stated a very frustrated Mule coach
Terry Parlin. Although they didn 't
lose, this game could be a serious blow
to the team 's chances of making the
NIAC tournament.

defense also played well/allowing only one shot on net. Goalie Molly Couch
recorded her third shutout of the
season.
The big game of the week came on
Thursday at home against Bates. The
Bobcats had beaten Colby once already
this season, 2-1. The Mules came on
strong, hop ing to avenge this painful
loss. Melcher opened up the scoring
midway through the first half. After
taking a pass from teammate:Anne
Boatright , she streaked down the left
side of the field and deftly slid the ball
into the left corner of the Bates net.
Colby controlled the remainder of the
first half and the score remained 1-C
as the siren sounded.
The Mules continued to dominate in
the second half , allowing the Bobcats
Continued on page 19

What is a true athlete?
by TIM BONANG
Recently in the Boston Globe in the section reserved for
letters to the sports editor , there was a hum-dinger. A suburban armchair athlete from Canton, MA wrote a letter in
which he basically called Joan Benoit-Samuelson and other
marathoners non-athletes. He listed 5 qualifications for
athleticism; size , strength , speed, agility , intelligence and
endurance. All of these must be evident in rather large quantites , he said,' The crux of his argument for excluding
marathoners was that their particular form of exercise did
not include intelligence. He didn 't come out and say it , but
he insinuated nonetheless that a person with the I.Q. of a
pomegranite can successfully run a marathon.
In addition to causing a lot of letters to be written in
response, he also opened up a proverbial Pandora 's Box.
If these six tenets are to be used as standards, does everyone
in the sports world escape unscathed?
Football is without question a game of size, strength, and
speed. Intellige nce is questionable but I' m willing to give
it to them: they have to memorize sets and plays. But what
about endurance? The longest a play can run is about 15-20
seconds. Teams have 30 seconds before they have to run
a play. If this is true, therefore we can conclude by the sports
time ratio equation that only one third of a football game
is actually played. This folks, is hardly endurance. Tell
everyone from John Hannah to Dan Marino. They just
aren 't athletes.
How about baseball? It takes a certain level of intelligence. But as far as the rest of the criteria goes, baseball
is suspect, Baseball players arc notorious for being poorl y
conditioned. Let 's face it -- anyone 's lit t l e sis t er can p lay
fi rst base. And given a few minor pointers your sister could
probably bunt better than 85 percent of the Major League
players. Dave Winficld hang up the spikes. You 're no longer
an athlete. We're redefinin g the term.

Similar arguments can be made against other so-called
athletes, in pseudo-sports. In basketball 1 would hardly say
Bill Cartwright , Larry Bird or Kurt Rambis have much
speed. It would be stretching it to say a string-bean like
Ralph Sampson is strong or that Michael Adams has an
abundance of size. Marvin Barnes was a very successful
player , an Ail-American at Providence College, but his intelligence could't illuminate a fire-fly. Bird , Magic, the Doct o r . . . Listen guys , y ou 've been fooling us too long. No
more TV contracts. Let 's hand back the money. You really aren 't athletes.
Space does not permit me to extol the reasons why many
others aren 't athletes . Justtal-e my word for it. You , J immy Connors, burn that fly-swatter you call a tennis racket.
Hey Greg Lougariis, cut it out. It 's not too smart to be jumping off a concrete slab 15 meters up. You want to get hunt
or something? Marvin Haglcr. Yeah go home. The party 's
over. You 're not an athlete. It doesn 't take brains to get
hit in the head 150 times in one night.
At this juncture you have cither concluded (a) there arc
no athletes in the world or (b) until this point the writer
has filled the article with about as much sarcasm as there
is in the statement , "Will McDonough is a nice guy. "
Hopefuly you chose (b). They arc all athletes. Just as 1
wouldn 't expect Joan Benoit-Samuelson to line up in pads
opposite John Hannah , and have to sack Tony Enson to
prove her athletic worth , Iwould not shame Big Jo h n for
not being able to run a marathon in under 3 hours ;
Athleticism is relative. Each sport has varying characteristics
that make certain quantities ad vantageous. What all athletes
do possess , thoug h , is a mental toughness and dedication
to their sport.
Even the guys that play ping-pong outside my room arc
athletes. I mean , you gotta be quick , and have the strength
to lift that paddle. And endurance? Hell, a good volley
sometimes lasts up to an hour , nn d . . .

The ranks of the former athletes are Infuriated

